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VOLUME
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_

NUMBER

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

25

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN. THURSDAY, JUNE

Miss Lida Rogers, 85, the Hol-

who

is acclaimed as the origina-

tor of Tulip Time, died Friday
evening in Beacon Light Christian
Nursing

Home in Marne

where

she had been since Feb. 18,

1961.

In failinghealth in recent years,

the long-time educator who

re-

tired from her teachingcareer in
1952 neverthelessremained fairly
acUve until she was taken ill four
days ago. Exact cause of her
death was not determined, but it
was believeddeath was due to
complications.

While Miss Rogers was

honorary degree of Master

of

Education by her alma mater,
Michigan Normal College at Ypsilanti in 1951, now known as Eastern Michigan University. The
school is the second oldest normal
school for training teachers in
the United States and the first
wr'. of the Allegheny mountains.
Miss Rogers is survived by
several nieces and nephews.

Complete

Loses Sight

To Be Called

After Explosion
Robert J. Eastman, 20, of 214
Stott's Dr., lost the sight of both

eyes as the result of a potassium
chlorateexplosion. Holland Hospital officials said Tuesday.
Eastman also receivedabrasions
on the (ace, chest and left hand,
but was in fairly good condition
Tuesday, officialssaid. He was in
surgery four hours after he was
taken to the hospital Monday
bassador, Judith Swieringa, will night by ambulance
He was grindingabout a quarter
Smith said if the referendum is spcn(j ^ summer living in Calcutapproved, plans should be ct|
pound of potassium chlorate beta and Nagpur, India.
tween two pieces of cement, Otpleted and have everythingset to
Miss Swieringa, who Is the tawa County sheriff deputiessaid,
go for next spring so that the pool
can be in use next summer
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit when the mixture exploded, strikRecommendationfor an outdoor Swierenga of 369 Pine Ave., has ing him in the face and chest. He
pool came in a report from a citiwas in a bent -over position in
been notified of the locations of
zens committee last February folthe yard of the home of his parher two "homestays" by The Exlowing many months of study. The
ents. Mr and Mrs. Budd Eastman,
periment in International Living,
committee recommendedProspect
when the explosionoccurred
administrators
of the program.
Park as the No. 1 site for such a
The Holland Community Ambas- Eastman was grinding the chempool, but also said Council should
ical to use in a rocket,deputies
sador Assaciation solicits
.
.
give ‘consideration
to more than
Irani local amice erou|.>.
*«• h”s •n “ter»‘ “ «?»'•
one pool for the city. The commit- Croups ami individual, to pay (or
rocket, for
tee consisted of two appointees the Ambassador's
sev<,r*lVc“rs Potassium chlorfrom each ward. Ab Martin served
Miss Swieringa reporti July 5 nlu • highly explosive salt, I, used
as chairman.
lo The Experiment's Braltlcboro. I "> ™pl«ves, fireworks and

Community

On motion of Councilman Richard W. Smith, City Council Wednesday night authorized drafting
I
resolutioncalling for a special
election at the earliestpossible
time for an advisory referendum
to build a swimming pool financed
from funds now existing in thel
capital improvementfund of the Holland s 1963 Community Am-

a

A

AmDQSSOQOr
Set to

33

Leave

city.

1963

recent basic plan

was completed on the Gordon
Schreur farm by Vern Anderson,
Soil Conservationist
of the

Pool Vote

have an outdoor swimming pool.

ac-

more

Holland Man, 20,

vote soon on whether this city will

claimed as the founder of Tulip
in
Time, she displayed considerably
more interest in generalconservaThe West Ottawa Soil Conservation and civic beauty.
tion
District has a total of 33 basic
Closest to her heart was
conservation plans completedin
1963. A

CENTS

Swimming

Holland residents probably will

Conservation
Plans

Holland Since 1872

PRICE TEN

Marne

land High School biology teacher

The News Has Been A

20, 1963

Lida Rogers, 85,
Dies in

Constructive Booster for

funds,

Soil

ConservationService. Scheur is a

PRESS SECRETARY

cooperator of the district from

—

Richard Milliman,
George Romney,
chats with his former employer,Sentinel
Publisher W. A. Butler,during a brief visit
to Holland today. Milliman, who formerly
served as news, police and sports writer at
The Sentinel, was in Holland in advance of a
(left) press secretary to Gov.

Zeeland Township. He is following
the basic objectiveof the district

program which is the use of each
acre of agriculturalland within
its capabilities,based on soils in-

. .

liml

church

special governors conference on taxation in
Grand Rapids later this afternoon.More than
50 civic and businessleaders from the
Holland-Zeelandarea were invited to the
conference which covers Montcalm, Kent and
southern Ottawa counties.

Irip.

A cost of $125,000 was indicated VI., headquarters"Sandanona,"for
in the report. Architects Kam- her five-day orientation period, tie
meraad and Stroop were retained
tore^ying ,0 indi. trom Nm,
to draw up preliminary plans
which were presented to Council
She will be a member of

(Sentinelphoto)

formation, and the treatment of

niatches.

;

1^^

B0()stec]

early in March

each acre according to its needs

group of II Americans making tht*
fi
Calcutta and Nagpur tours After
vote is not necessary for such a
the homestays, the group will tra- j A rate increase for Holland Ho*On the Schreur farm when corn
swimming pool, but following convel around the country before re- pital effective July I was anfollows wheat, a green manure
siderableoppositionvoiced when
turningto the U. S. early in Sep- j nounced Wednesday by Hospital
crop of sweet clover will be seeded
the 1963-64 budget was adopted
, Director Frederick S. Burd.
in
with the wheat. The green manure
early in May. Councilat that time
On her return. Miss Swieringa According to action taken by the
crop will be plowed under with the
said no action would be taken withIn
will maintain a schedule of speak- HaspitalBoard Tuesday afternoon,
More than 50 personsof Hollandwheat stubble. He recognizesthat
out a fair expressionby the peoing engagements, as she relates there will he an increaseof $1.50
the silt loam soils on his farm
Minn Lida Rogers
Zeeland area have been invited to
Several persons have appeared ple
her experiences in India to the | across the board for all daily scrhave a high yield potential. A
Smith said the specialelection oommunity. The Ambassador | vice charges, formerly referred
the Governors Conferenceon Taxa- in Municipal Court in recent days
Albert C. Keppel School Forest on
cover crop of sweet clover and
should Ik* held in all precincts.
tion today from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. answering a variety of charges.
speaks to sponsoringservice clubs i to as room rale. The increasewill
Lakewood Blvd. which she and domestic ryegrass will be broadEstimated cost of such an election
and other organizationswho help place new rates at $19 for wards,
her biology students helped de- cast during the last cultivation of
in the Morton House ball room in
Gerald Eugene Skaggs Jr., 19, is $1,600
sponsor the trip. Other groups $21.50 for semi-privaterooms, and
velop through the years. This corn to be plowed under the followGrand Rapids. ;
of 286 East 13th St., charged with
The special election would be in may also engage her as a speaker. | $25 to $27 for private rooms,
work was begun in the early ing spring. He likes cover crops
Some 200 persons have been in- excessive noise and squealing the nature of a "straw vole'’ and through special arrangementNursery care will ho increased
1930's and the 80-acre forest to- on his slightly rolling land to provited to the conference which is tires, was put on probation for would not be binding. No millage with the Community Ambassadoi : $1 a day, placing rates at $11 ami
day boasts of a fine stand of tect the soil from erosion through
vote would be involved.
! $13 a day for babies. The higher
trees.
ZEELAND — Two persons were one of a series throughout Michi- one month, assessed fine and In its budget study this year,
the late fall and early spring. Adj rate is charged if babies are left
It was in 1927 that Miss Rogers
gan
The
Grand
Rapids
conference
admitted
to
Zeeland
Hospital
Wedcosts
of
$17
and
ordered
not
to
ding organic matter is important
Council earmarked $275,000 in esin the hospital after the mothers
appeared before the Woman's to increasesoil fertility.
covers Kent, Montcalm and lower
drive for two
timated Board of Public Works
nesday night followinga two-car
| go home.
LiteraryClub for an address enOttawa
counties.
The
Grand
Haven
Schreur practicesminimum tilJames De Pree, 18. of 564 West
city. Of this
collision at 9:05 p.m. on M-21 and
Burd said the increases are
titled "Civic Beauty." At this time
area will be included in the Muskelage. He comments that the soil
18th St., pleaded not guilty to amount, $175,000 was earmarked
j necessitatedby salary increases
Maple
St.
Three
others
were
treatgon conference.
she suggested the city select a structureisn't broken down. Less
for the general fund and $100,000
and adjustments, also effective
The pattern of attendance has a charge of assault and battery, for the capital improvements fund.
particular flower as a civic pro- soil nutrients will be leached out. ed and released.
and
trial was scheduled June 25
July !. This involves roughly a
ject and perhaps devote one day More oxygen will be held in the
Elizabeth Huizenga, 47, of 226 been about 50 per cent. It is exThe pubhc hearing May 1 result5 per cent increase for all empected about 100 will attend the at 1:30 p. m. The alleged offense
a year to a community celebra- soil. The proper amount of soil
West Tenth St., Holland,was reJune 7 was upon Norman Klyn- ed in a number of protests to placployes. Local hospital wages have
Grand Rapids event.
tion. In view of the fact that oxygen is important for plant
ing $100,000 into the capitalimported in fair condition this mornbeen below those of neighboring
Besides Gov. George Romney, stra Bond of $100 was pigvidcd.
about 85 per cent of the residents growth. He states that the soil will
Glen Nyland. of 735 Ruth Ave., provementsfund, many persons
ALLEGAN
This city promises j hospitals, particularly in nursing
were of Dutch extractionat that hold more moisture for plants to ing after she was admitted for key personnelwill be William
feeling it should be placed in the
to rival Philadelphiain brotherly salaries. Burd said.
Seidman of Grand Rapids, adviser demanded examination on a nontime, she suggested the tulip be- use during dry periods of the grow- severe facial lacerations.
generalfund, thereby reducing the
support
charge
of
his
wife
and
love
— at least beginning today He estimated the rate inorrast
cause of Holland’s link to the ing season when it is really need- Don Van Voorst, 36, of Grand to the governor; Paul Wierlden,
tax rate.
three children and furnished $1,000
will yield an estimated $66,000 for
state
budget
director;
Clyde
H.
Netherlands.
ed.
lo .Inly 18 — when 53 local busiI Rapids, was reportedin good connext year Direct cost increases are
Geerlingsof Holland,chairman of bond for examination set June 18
The immense gap between idea
Willard Antonides,Conservation
nesses will participate in a con- in the neighborhoodof $$71,000 ac.
and action was bridged when Technician of the Soil Conserva- dition this morning. He was admit- the senate taxation committee, and at 3 p
test ‘j determine the most cour- cording to the hospital budget.
Common Council with Earnest C. tion Service, made a complete ted about 2 a m. this morning for James Folks of Jackson, chair- Others appearingwere Julia
teous and service minded employBrooks as mayor voted to buy drainage survey of the farm. The a possiblehip fracture after he man of the House taxationcom- A. Ver Hoeven, of 282 Elm Ave.,
ers and employesin town. Resistop sign. $7; Robert D. Doyen,
mittee.
100,000 imported bulbs. By 1929, completed design is planned to in- was released from the Holland
dents will ballot and awards will
Invited from the local area are of 94 West 32nd St., speeding. $12;
Tulip Time was announced to the stall some tile every year until the jail where he was being held on a
1m* handed out during the weekMark
Vander
Ark,
Henry
Stef- Dart Dee Hoobler, of 454 West
world. In time it became a nine- tiling is completed An erosion charge of drunk and disorderly
A preview of films is being plan- long 125th anniversary celebra18th
St.,
assured
clear
distance,
fens, Lloyd Van Raalte, Walter W.
day festival in the period close hazard exists at the waterway outned at Herrick Public Library on tion.
Mrs. Huizinga was a passenger
$10; Randall James Hofmeyer,
to the 15th of May. Since World let. An erosion control structure in a car driven by her husband, Scott. Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Butler,
Monday at 7
Twelve films
Mayor Marvin Hays has proof
621
West
21st
St.,
assured
clear
War II it has operated as a four- will be designed and constructed George Huizenga, 50, and Van Richard De Witt, Otto Schaap,
are availableto the public June claimed the month-long period
Iw^ay
Oliver
Schaap.
Mrs.
F.
W.
Stan- distance.$15; Charles A. Liebbe,
day festival,incorporatingall the to prevent further erosion where Voorst a passengerin a car driven
17 through Aug 3. Mrs. Hazel the contest "UTs Get Acuamted !
an invest.route
1,
Saugatuck,
right
of
way,
ton, Stuart Padnos, John F.
attractions of the previous longer the waterway outlets into the by Max L. Ellis, 37, of Grand RapHayes, director of the library. Month," and asked that businesses gation into a turkey killing spree
Donnelly. William H. Vande Water. $10,
fetes.
ditch.
ids..
.
,, , i feels most of the films would cooperate in promoting hospitality which occurred Monday night
Clarence Jalving.
when two unknown dogs went on
lunior Clay Harm. oM,2 Reed make excellent lamily Mc»in*
Miss Rogers was born June 20,
Pasture planting for the liveHuizenga.and his daughter.Wiland friendliness during that time.
Henry S. Maentz, Robert Den
a rampage at Pine Greek Turkey
1877, (she would be 86 next week) stock will be completed in the ma. 19, and Edna, 11, were releasax' KiShly recommend, .hem (or
More than 300 pictures of local
Herder, O. W. Lowry. Robert ing tires, $5: Jack Owen Derks, this purpose
Farm and left 64 turkeys dead or
on a farm in Lenawee county and small odd shaped fields that are ed from Zeeland Hospital after
businesses,their managers, ownwhen she was three years old her not economical to crop because of they were treated for body bruises. Fitzgerald, Henry Geerds, Carl C. of 658 Goldenrod Ave., stop sign, The packet of films include ers and employes are to ap|M*ar dying.
Andreasen. G. W. Hayworth,Ab $10; Dale
Hanson, of 4472'j
A claim for $233 60 was filed
family moved to Oceana county size. The plantings will increase Ellis was not injured. Zeeland po"Alaska: The 49th State" which on the pages of an Allegan shopMartin, Wilbur Cobb. W. F. Roser, West 16th St., stop sign. $12; Jane
through the justice court of Wilbur
where she attended rural schools. the yield from three-fourths ton lice said.
shows
the beauty and vitality of pers guide in a special issue
Russel Fredricks, George Heer- Ann Grossnicklc, of 43l,i East 20th
E. Kouw and will bo turned over
She was graduated from Michigan to three or four tons per acre.
Ellis waived examination before
America’slast frontier, "Ameri- coming out this week
to the Ottawa County Hoard of
Lime and fertilizerwill be ap- Justice of the Peace H. C. Dickman inga, Vernon Poest. Lewis C. St, speeding, $12; Roger W. can Road", a portrayalof Henry
State Normal College at Ypsilanti
Mayor Hays commented that
and taught in Oceana county plied to all of the cropland and this morning on a felonious driving Hartzell, Ward Hansen, John D. Covert, of 136 West 18th St., Ford's emphasison the develop- Allegan has long Immmi known as a Supervisors.Losses in such cases
Plewes, Leonard Zick.
speeding. $12; Glen A. Wedeven,
when ownership of the dogs canschools and at Carthage. Ind., grassland according to results of charge.Bond of $1,000 was not paid
W. A. Diekema, William Brad- of 620 CentralAve., speeding. $12. ment of mass productionand how "friendlycity," where "we are not Ik1 determined are paid out
before coming to Holland around soil tests taken.
and Ellis was taken to the Ottawa
the American automobile has in- all good neighbors "
Michael B. Vander Kooi. of 188
of a county fund financed through
The planned uses of a basic con- County jail in Grand Haven until ford. Mayor Nelson Bosman. City
the early 1920’s.
fluenced the changes in the way
The mayor added however, that dog license fees.
Manager
Herb
Holt, I. H. Marsil- West 19th St., speeding, $22; David
A secret desire to become a servation plan will sometimes take his appearancein circuitcourt. je. Arnold Hertel, William De
ol life for the common man, "A the coming contestwill serve to
L. De Visser, of 109 Clover Ave.,
Officerssaid the two dogs had
doctor did not materialize and years to complete.The major purEllis was also sentenced to 10
Day in the Life of Jonathon Mole", "renew and strengthen old ties;
Haan,
Dr.
H.
P.
Harms.
Dr.
Wil- speeding.$12: Michael O Skaggs,
got into the fenced pen of the
Miss Rogers entered whole - pose of a plan is to help apply days in jail for drivingon a rea Canadian film produced lo show to meet and come to know better
liam RotLschaefer, Vernon D. T e n of 286 East 13th St, speeding, $12;
[ turkeys.
heartedly into the "next best conservationpractices to the land voked driver's license.
that laws may bring an end to the folks who come to Allegan to
Cate,
Peter
S.
Boter,
Dr.
J.
A. Glenn Arthur Rummler, of 191
Ellis and Van Voorst were taken
thing" and devoted her attention for protection against erosion. For
discrimination but only insight can
do business; and to thus developa
Lubbers. William P. De Long.
West 22nd St. right of way, $12;
to biology and botany.Throughout more information on a plan for to the Holland jail Wednesday
destroy the basic roots of pre.sincere, strong basis of friend- Spring
R. E. Barber, Robert De Nooyer, John Anthony Naber, of 64 West
the years she inspired her pupils your land, contactthe Soil Conser- night by Zeeland police following
| judice. v
ship and make our city even more
Bernard F Donnelly, David Boyd, 30th St, right of way, $12; Jimvation
Service
at
the
Federal
the accident.Van Voorst began
to look for beauty in their surAlso "Gift of the Glaciers",
He further
Stuart
Boyd,
Jay
Petter,
Peter my Jay Home route 2. assuredI wtli[h pietures the sccnic gran.' hospitality-minded
at
complainingof a pain about 2 a m.
roundings. and to conserve the Buildingin Grand Haven.
Elzinga. L. W. Lamb. William De clear distance, $15
urged each citizen to greet each
this morning Zeeland police said,
deur of the Canadian Rockies,
glories of nature.
GRAND HAVEN— Albert SelmerRoo, Charles Cooper, James De
other with a smile, call each other
Joseph O’Neal Wilson,of 3304
and was taken to Zeeland Hospital
Graduate studies at the Uni- Saugatuck Is First Leg
Good and Dr. Otto Vander Velde. Howard Ave., interfering with "Huntingthe FoothillsFlyway" by first name — and to make a 40. 17399 Villa Park. Spring Lake,
for x-rays of a passible fractured
showing that targets for the hunversity of Michigan and the UniAlso invited have been legislators through traffic. $12; Linda K.
special effort during the next few died Tuesday morning in Veterans
Of Three-Day Contest
hip.
ter are on the direct route of the
versity of Wisconsin and a trip
and Republican party leaders.
weeks to "become belter acquain- Administration. Hospital in Ann
Grefen,
of
69
East
32nd
St.,
immam flyway of migrating birds.
abroad in 1923 combined with inSAUGATUCK— Saugatuck will be Ellis, who was driving towards
Arbor following a 15-month illness.
proper lane usage. $12; James A. "Impressionism"in which the ted with the folks around us."
terests in educationalfields pro- the first leg of the "rhumb line" Grand Rapids on M-21, made a
He was born in Saugus. Mass ,
Mrs.
Mary
Evers,
79,
Menken,
route
1,
excessive
noise,
basic characteristicsof impressionvided a full life for the teacher contest for power boats of the left turn on Maple St. and collided
and enlisted with the U S. Marina
$7:
Max
E.
Michmerhuizen,
of
ism are explained."Jenualem— Hospital
who came to regard Holland, Chicago Yacht Club with boats with the oncomingcar driven by Succumbs at Plainwell
Corps Sept 111, 1942, in Boston.
10551 James St., Zeeland, speed- The Holy City" shows pictures of
Mich., as her home. Besides her slated to arrive in Saugatuck from Huizenga, Zeeland police said.
Mass. He was discharged as a
ing.
$10.
PLAINWELL - Mrs. Mary EvOttawa County sheriff deputies asthe Holy City of three religions,
many professionalinterests, she Chicago Friday.
in
corporal Oct. 9. having .served
Daniel P. Scholten. of 995 Past Christian.Jewish and Mohammcwas active in the local DAR chap- On Saturday the boats will go sisted at the accident while Zeeland ers, 79. route 1. Shelbyville. died
at Wake Island,Eniwetok Atoll,
Ave..
speeding,
$10;
Daniel
Waypolice took the passengers to the Wednesday morning at Plainwell.
,dan.
ter and in the Eastern Star.
Loren Howard. 42. of 41 East and Truk
from Saugatuck to Milwaukee and
Her
husband,
Andrew,
died
in
1955.
ne
Thormgton.
of
401
Howard:
other's
include
"Let's
I^ook
At
In the 1950’s she conceived the from Milwaukee to Chicago on hospital.
28th St , was released from Hoi- ! He was a member of the VFW
She was a member of the Martin Ave.. speeding.$10; Glen E. Tuc- Michigan" showing the industrial
Idea of a "Council for Civic Sunday. The "rhumb line" is a
land Hospital after he was treated j in Grand Haven and the plumbers’
Reformed Church.
ker, of 448 West 16th St., speed- and rtcreational facilitiesof MichBeauty" in Holland and with the three-daynavigationalcontest.
Joseph Overway Dies
for multiple abrasions on the head. ! steam fitters local No. 154 of
She is survived by one son, Wil- ing, $15; Sandra Lynn Wieghmink | igan, "Pedestriaas"driving clues .... _____
iiv
left arm and leg he received in a ! Muskegon
help of the late Park Supt. Dick
Competingvessels must be 30 In San Diego Hospital
lard of Martin; one daughter,Mrs. of 6)1 Concord Dr , speeding$7.50; ! for pedestriansafety "Frightened two-car accident at
Smallenburg and city fathers feel or longer and the skipper
16th St. and Surviving are the wife; three
Janet Hoover of Shelbyville;six Thomas Kenneth Peddic, of 252 1 Child" from the mental health LincolnAve
launched a program largely gear- must be over 21 and the owner SAN DIEGO. Calif.
at 9:30 a m. today. daughters, Mrs Lydia KammeraJoseph
grandchildren;three great grand- West 17th St., improper backing, ! Department, "Problem Children.
ed to encouragingwell kept yards, and member of a recognizedyacht Overway, 80, former resident of
Floyd D Zoerman.29, of route ad of Holland.Loreles and Lillian
children; three brothers, Peter. $15 suspended after trafficschool, j the problem of two boys in the
attractiveplantings,with parti- club on Lake Michigan and of Holland died Monday at San Diego
2, Felch St., complained of pain, at home; a son. Larry at home;
John and Louis Mulder all of Holclassroom, and "World Series' but was not treated, Hollandpolice his father, Charles of Billerica,
cular emphasis to landscapingat the Lake Michigan Yachting Asso- Hospital followinga lingeringillland: two sisters, Mrs. Gertrude
highlights of the 1961 World Serj*s
motels, service stations, and the ciation or the U. S. Power Squad- ness. He had been a barber in
said. Howard was a passenger in | Mass ; fwo brothers, Carl and John
De Haan of Grand Rapids and
like. Whil an admirer of beauty ron.
Holland for many years and moved
Zoerman's
of Waltham. Mass ; two sisters,
Mrs. Ruth Tien of Holland.
in parks, she neverthelessproto San Diego upon his retirement
Henry A. Kuhlreiber.70, of 445 Mrs John Towski and Mrs. Oscar
i
Scholten
Reunion
Held
The Iwdy reposes at the Marin 1958.
moted and outdoor living.
Maple St., Saugatuck, was issued Johnson of Cambridge, Mass.;
V
In Overisel Auditorium
shall and Gren Funeral Home in
a ticket by Holland police for dis- and a grandson. Daman Leigh
In 1938, Miss Rogers was one of Windemullers Celebrate
He is survivedby his wife, Ruth: piT.'
12 persons nominated for "Michione brother, Dick of Holland;
The annual Scholten reunionwas obeying a stop sign, after his car Kammeraad of Holland
Their 25th Anniversary
Don't hang stuffed monkeys,
gan’s OutstandingWoman" by the
three half-brothers,Maurice of r . . . li ' ll
held Tuesday evening at the Over- collidedwith the one driven
dolls, dice or similar good luck
Holland,
David
and
Herman
Overtntertam
Neighbors
Grand Rapids Business and Proisel auditorium. After supper Zoerman.
Mr. and Mrs. Marlow WindemulJune Graduates of Hope
objects from the car .sun visor
fessional Women’s Club. At that ler of 143 East Lakewood Blvd. way of Grand Rapids: one half- On 50th Anniversary
games
were played including a
in front of the rear view mirror.
Continue at Ohio State
time, her nomination carried tht were entertained at a dinner given sister. Mrs. Peter Meeusen of
Mr. and Mrs. Dick De Vries of Holland Police Chief Jacob Van softballgame with the women and
older men as spectators. I
IU I lUbl
endorsements of Mayor Henry by ther children Saturday in honor Holland; one stepbrother.Louis route 3, Zeeland, celebratedtheir
Hoff said today as a reminder lo
Mr and Mrs Stephen Havlicek,
Geerlings, School Supt. E. E. Fell of their 25th wedding anniversary Whitefleetof Holland; three sis- 50th wedding anniversary WednesJud Scholtenwas m charge of
drivers.
378 Central Ave . members of the
Police
ters-in-law,
Mrs.
Fannie
Overway,
and Chamber of Commerce Man- which they observed Sunday.
day by entertaining their neighbors There are thousandsof such orn- the program which included a
J June 1963 graduating class at
aged William M. Connelly.
After dinner the group went to Mrs. Christine Overway of Hol- with a dinner at Van Raalte’s aments on cars which endanger short businessmeeting Russ SakBAY CITY Special)
The Hbp© College will continue their
land
and
Mrs.
Gertrude
Overway
One of the last thrills Miss the James Teerman htrtne where
restaurant.A short program was drivingby impaling vision, he kers showed a comic film follow- FraternalOrder of Police Monday j students at Ohio state University
Rogers experienced was receiv- slides were shown of the Teerman's of San Diego.
given.
.said. With the rising accidentand ed by a short gospel film, "Has elected to hold their 1964 state!
Havlicek has received a
ing a bouquet of tulips last month recent wedding trip to New York
Present were Mr. and Mrs. death rate, the law forbidding ket of Beauty" and a feature pistol shoot off at the Holland 1 National Science Foundation refrom Chamber of Commerce Sec- City.
Grand Haven Man Injured John Van Dam, Mr. and Mrs. them will be enforced.
travel film. "God's Beauty in police
search fellowshipof $2,450 and
retary Wiliam H. Vande Water.
Refreshments were served feaGRAND HAVEN — Martin Karl- 1 John H. Brouwer. Mr. and Mrs. The state law states;
Yosemite Valley."
Gone Geib. president of the Mrs. Havlicek a teaching fellowAt the time of the presentation turing a pink and silver cake. A sons, 28, Grand Haven, was ad- i Ben Schreur, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
"No person shall drive any moJoyce Scholtenwas song leader | Holland FOP. said the unanimous i ship of $2,250 In addition, they
May 15, a bed of tulips was in gift was presented to the honored milled to Municipal Hospital with Brouwer,Mr and Mrs. Bernard tor vehiclewith any sign, poster for a short hymn sing. It was (decisionwas made at the 24th I ere also receiving $600 (or this
full bloom in the nursing home's couple.
multiple abrasions following a one- Albers, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Van or nontransparent material. . . announced that next year's re- annual convention In'ing held in year’s summer school.
yard clearlyvisible from Miss Those attending were Mr. and car crash at 1:15 a.m today on'Rhee, Mrs. D. Hunderman, the which obstructs the dear view of union will be held on June 10 in Bay City
Mrs. Havlicek is the former
Rogers' window. The bulbs had Mrs. James Teerman, Mr. and 168th Ave. about 200 feet south Rev. and Mrs. J. Kenbeek and the highway. . or any dangling the Overisel auditorium
An estimated 175 to 200 police Mary Jane Dykitra, daughter of
been presented last fall by Hol- Mrs. Windemullcr, David. Pauline, of Hayes St. in Grand Haven j Mr. and Mrs. Dick De Vries ornament or other suspended ornaLarver Scholten and Hob Buss- officers are expected to take part Mr. and Mrs Carl Dykstra ol
Lynn and Daniel Windemuller and township. Karlsons was charged : l nable to attend were Mr. andjmcnl except as authorized by cher will be in charge of the re- in the shoot usually held in late
land Tulip Time Festival,Inc.
Rood City, former Holland resiMiss Rogers was granted an Miss Ruth De Vries.
with reckless
'Mrs. Harley Dannenberg. I law. . . ."
l union next year.
May or early June.
dent.
for protectionand improvement.
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Guard cutter Escanaba, aunk by an explosion
in the AtlanticOcean June 13, 1943, is stown

cutter and the 99th U.S. naval vessel lost In
World War II. Word of the Escanaba’s sinking
was announced by the U.S. Navy Department

here in the early spring of 1941 breaking the ice

June 18, 1943.

BREAKS ICE IN HARBOR - The

U S. Coast

in the Holland harbor channel.She was the fifth

BRIDGE SITE —

This is the muck area on the
Kalamazoo River just east of the SaugotuckDouglas area which has required a later
completiondate for a five-mile stretchnorth
of Saugatuck than the planned opening of
the rest of 1-96 this fall. The surcharge

(across the river) has just been added and

must settle for 90 days before it can be
leveled off and work resumed. When com-

NEW PRODUCT FOR HOLLAND-A new thermoelectricmachine
produced in Holland is examined by the plant owner and representativesof the Chamber of Commerce. Left to right are
Charles T. Clevenger,owner and operator of Electrotherm Inc.,
located at 302 East 19th St.; Clarence Jalving, presidentof the
Holland Economic DevelopmentCorp., and William H. Vande
Water, secretoryo< the Holland Economic Development Corp.
(Penna-Sas photo)

New Thermoelectric Plant

pleted in 1964, a bridge will span the Kala-

mazoo

River from the surcharge to this
wooded area on the north side of the river.
(Sentinel photo)

In

Operation

Holland

in

A new entry In the thermoelec- tomer for tests and evaluation,
come to Holland,it then reteurned to Holland for
was announced today by Clarence modification.After finalizing the
tric field has

World War II
Mothers Plan
Convention

r

Mrs. Irene McMahon of Kalamazoo, national conventionchairman for Mothers of World War
II and her co-chairman,Mrs.
Melva Crowle of Holland, have announced plans for the 20th annual
convention to be held at the
Pantlind Hotel in Grand Rapids
June 24. 25, 26. and 27. Mrs. Della
Burd of Hillsdale is program
chairman.
Approximately 500 members are
expected to attend the four-day
event which will feature a reception for the National President
Mrs. Cecil Martin of Niles on
Monday evening with Dr. Kenneth
D. Wells from Freedom Foundation as the principal speaker.
Mayor Stanley Davis of Grand
Rapids will extend the welcome
at the 10 a.m meeting on Monday and the Rev.. Wendell Basset
will address the mothers at the
Wednesday evening banquet at

ui’

m..,. -Ui.'

Hi

m

6:30.

Table favors and decorations
for the banquet, tea cookies for
the receptionand gifts for the
bazaar are among the convention
gifts to be given by the Holland
Mothers.

mr

Court Cases
Processed

Jalving.presidentof the Holland
design,the machine was shipped
Economic Development Corp.
District in Cleveland. Hoedema provided The
The new company, known as to the customer a few days ago.
ESCANABA IN CAMOUFLAGE - While servSentinel with informationabout the sinking of
The principal of electrotherm ing in World War II, the U.S. Escanaba looked
ElectrothenmIncorporated,is
the coast guard cutter 20 years ago Thursday. A
owned and managed by Clarence cooling involves no moving parts. like this. The picture was obtained by David
ship enthusiast.Hoedema collects information
Hoedema of 94 West 17th St., a Holland High
T. Clevenger,a native of Indiana. It is a solid state electronic cooland
photographs on Great Lakes ships.
School
student,
from
the
Ninth
U.S.
Coast
Guard
ing
apparatus
and
performs
the
It is locatedat 302 East 19th St.
(U.S. Coast Guard Official photo)
Clevenger is a graduate of In- operation of cooling or heating by
diana Institute of Technology and means of a series of semi-conduchas a master’s degree from Mich- tor couples.When these couples
igan State University.Following are energized by an electricalcurhis graduation from Indiana In- rent one side of the series will
It wa« 20 years ago Thursday on Escanaba and eyewitnesses re- several inches of fuel oil.
stitute of Technology,he came to heat while the other side will cool.
Baldwin climbed the ladder exit,
June
13, 1943, the Escanabawas ported a violent underwater exHolland for development work on About 80 to 90 per cent of the
plosion ‘‘literallyblew the cutter grabbed his lifejacket, raced up
thermoelectriccooling, tempera- parts that go into the end product struck by a deadly missileand
throughthe mess deck and noticed
sank while on convoy duty in the from the sea."
ture control and power generation which is produced in the local
One survivor, Boatswain'sMate fire sperading in several places.
devices.
plant is jobbed out to other in- North Atlantic killing 101 men.
Well-known in Holland,the ship Raymond F. O'Malley, who had He reporteddozens of men were
Last fall he startedthe design dustries,both local and out of
had been a Coast Guard cutter been steering the il-fated ship, trapped below deck.
of a thermoelectric hypo-hyper- state
The water hit Baldwin from beClevengersaid his plant has a assigned to Grand Haven for 10 rememberedhearing what he
thermia and a thermoelectric
years before leaving March 7, 1942 thought was machine gun fire from hind and he was sucked under unblood heat exchanger. The hypo- working agreement with Hope Colfor esort duty during World War II. one of the Escanaba’s after gun til the pressurehurt his ears but
hyperthermia is designed to con- lege physics department and the
was kept afloat by the lifejacket.
The Escanaba visitedHolland stations about 5 a.m.
trol the temperatureof the human Indiana Institute of Technology
This incident brought the officer He held on to what appeared to
many
times
breaking
ice
in
the
body during and after surgery. for mutual research,development
be a strongbackuntil he was pickThe blood heat exchanger is used and testing of thermoelectricpro- winter and tying up here during of the deck and commanding ofTulip Time while its crew marched ficer LieutenantCommander Carl ed up by the cutter Raritan.
in conjunction with the heart-lung ducts. The plant currentlyis deWitnesses from other ships in the
in the festival parades. She also Uno Peterson into the wheelpump.
velopingseveral other thermoelecwas
docked here for July 4 cel- house. It was at that moment, convoy said only a minute lapsed
Later in 1962 the firm received tric products, some of them to go
ebrations.
O’Malley reported, that the ship between the explosion and the
its first order for an experimental into production.
Best remembered for her ice- was rocked with the explosion.
sinking while others held it was
thermoelectrichypo-hyperthermia. Clevenge’s wife, the former
breakingwork, the 165 - f o o t
He only had time to tie two top seconds rather than a full minute. This machine was completed in Norma McFall, is a native of HolEscanabawith only 1,500 horse- strings on his lifejacketand force Cause of the explosion was never
early April and taken to the cus- land.
power, opened vital lake ports and open the starboard door of the determined.It may have been a
channels each spring. The Mack- wheelhouse before he was washed torpedoor a mine.
day in Grand Rapids with her inaw, presentlyused for icebreak- overboard.
, The rigged mast, life-boat raft
mother, Mrs. Neil Miaras and ing. has 10,000 horse power.
The other survivor, Boatswain's and other rigging of the U.S.
other relatives.
The ship had a 36-foot beam and Mate Melvin Baldwin,said he had Coast Guard Cutter Escanaba were
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Dennis and a draft of 13’7” and was built at retired to his quarters on the given to the City of Grand Haven
family and Dennis' father, Hugh the Defoe Ship Yards in Bay City berth deck, two decks below the
and placed as a memorial in
By Willis 8. Boss
Dennis of Bauer spent Sunday in 1932. She was one of six gun- main deck, after coming off watch Grand Haven. Dedication of the
County Extension Agent, 4-5
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Dave boat class sisters built between at midnight.
memorial took place May 30, 1944,
The first week of our 4-H camp- Smeod and family.
1932 and 1934. The Escanaba made
Baldwin said the explosion Grand Haven residents purchaseMrs. Dorothy Vandermate is its maiden voyage Dec. 9, 1942 and knocked him out of his bunk and ed more than $1,000,000in war
ing program is rapidly drawing to
recuperatingat a Grand Rapids weighed 718 tons.
and the room was filled with black bonds in 1943 to build another ship
a close. We have had a total of
hospital following a recent hip
Two survived the sinking of the smoke. The deck was awash with to bear the name Escanaba.
78 girls and 20 boys in camp

Escanaba Sank 20 Years

Ago

1

Ottawa County
4-H News

operation.

Several cases were processedin
MunicipalCourt the last few days.
Appearing were Marla J. Van
Dam, of 350 East 24th St., right
of way (trial), $17.20; William
Ralph Brown, Brooklyn, Mich.,
right of way, $17; Douglas Mason,
of 545 State St., furnishingliquor
to a minor. $34.70 (trial); Ernest
A. Rithamel, of 3294 Washington
Blvd., speeding, (trial*, $22.20;
Pedro S. Garza, Paducah, Ky.,
driving with four in front seat,

along with the 4-H counselorswho
Recent visitors at the Charlie
have helped in the operation of
Charles Dickinson.Following the
McMillan home were Mrs. Ella
camp this week. These counselors
opening of the gifts a social time
Houseman and Mrs. Lucy Reaume
were Gerald Hewitt and Rodney
BORING FOR MUCK — Crewmen of the Carl Goodwin
of Grand Haven; Mrs . Evelyn
was
held, including refreshments.
Services of June 9 were conWagner from Hudsonville; Jerry
Dale A. Folkert, son of Mr. and
Sons ConstructionCo. of Allegan make wash-boringtests
Debin and Harry Benham, Mrs. Glenn Folkert and David L. Mrs. James Van HartesveldtreVan Kampen from Crisp; Marlene
ducted by Eugene Klaaren, Weston the sand surcharge and base covering the muck area by
Grand Rapids and Elwood McKapenga and Sherrel Elzinga from
Poll, son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl turned home last week from her
ern TheologicalSeminary graduMillan and family of Spring Lake.
the Kalamazoo River in Allegan County to determinehow
Holland; Shirley Tuinman from
Poll were among 175 students winter home at Boyton Beach,
Mrs. Dave Smeod and daughters,
deep the sand base has settled. Water washes the sand up
Jenison; Joan Mara from Spring
who receivedtheir diplomas from Fla. Mr. Van Hartesveldthad re- ate. Special music was two vocal
Patty and Sandy visited Mrs. Berthrough a pipe, and the crewmen bore until they hit muck.
duets by Gordon and Richard
Lake; Mary Thome, Delaney; and
Davenport Institute in Grand turned at an earlier date.
nice Patrick of CoopersvillereIn this instance, they bored 48 feet through sand before
Lona Grossenbacherfrom CoopersRapids Monday, June 10, at comIsenga.
Mrs.
Clyde
McNutt
returned
cently. Mrs. Patrick had an operaville.
mencement exerciseswhich were Sunday from a three weeks visit
hitting muck. Here, the water has washed down the side of
Thursday evening regular meettion recently.
held at Ottawa Hills High School. with relatives at Grand Haven.
the surchargeonto surrounding muck. The surcharge will
ing of Service Guild will be held
Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Smedley
$3.
A county • wide dairy training
They both were graduated from
eventually be the south base for a bridge spanning the
Mrs. Edna Lindsleyof Califor- in the church basement. Hostesses
Michael Eady. of 752 Larkwood, session will be held on Thursday, of Blendon visited their cousins,
the businessadministration course nia came last Wednesday to spend will be Mrs. Irene Walters, Mrs.
Kalamazoo River on the new 1-96 freeway from Holland to
speeding, $10: Edith Radseck, of June 20 at the Gerritt Buth Green- Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing Sunwith a general business major the summer with her daughter, Lois Boersen and Mrs. Eileen
Benton
(Sentinel photo)
316 West 20th St., speeding,$10; vale Farm in Eastmanville.Elma day evening.
associate
in science degree. They Mrs. Charles Luplow and family. Brower
Recent visitorsat the Roben
Theron J. Wierenga, of 106 East Heft, 4-H dairy leader of the
both Holland High School She was accompanied by her broth- 1 This Friday Charles De Zeeuw
Lowing home were Mr. and Mrs.
13th St., speeding,$10; Wilbur A.
Wrightway Club will conduct a
Van Dokkumburg, of 376 Wildwood training session for 10-13 year old Leo Denham and Gary and Ranee, graduates from the class of 1960. er and sister-in-law.Mr. and Mrs. i ar,d Miss Myrtle Ann Thomas of
A total of 1,160 chickens were Coleman Aubrey who will return ' Grand Rapids will be united
Dr., assured clear distance, $7; members relating to feed, care, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard’ Mol and
sold at the annual chicken barbe- home after a visit here Their marriage in the Unity Reformed
family
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ray
Thomas w. Venholzen,of 276 West training, grooming and also calf
cue sponsored by the Hamilton arrival coincidedwith the arrival Church in Grand Rapids.
14th St., right of way. $7; John type and calf selection.Richard Luyk, all of Grand Rapids.
Lions Club. The money received of a second girl, Judy De Yynn,
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Berens anAllen Derks, route 2, assured Machiele,County Extension Direcfrom this projectwill be used to born
Glen
UUI II III
a, Bernard nounce the birth of a son. viivii
to iftl
Mr.. dllvl
and ml
Mrs.
clear distance, $12; Claude E. Van tor, will conduct a judging demReturn to Wisconsin"
buy new sports equipment for Dornon of Glenn at the South Mien, born last Monday in Zeeland
Orman, Allendale, speeding,$10. onstrationfor members 14 years
next year.
Haven hospital. Mrs. Donum is a Hospital Mrs. Berens is the for
John H. Post Jr., Grandville, and older. This is an all-county Following Visit Here
mer Marlys Boone, daughter „
The Ernest Mitchell family has granddaughterof Mrs. Lindsley.
All of the new 1-96 freeway Saugatuck.
right of way, $12; Clifford Leo event and we invite all dairy lead;.Mr. and Mrs. K. S. Wyman of
moved to Marion, near Cadillac, Mrs. Leon Wadsworthleft Wed- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boone.
from Holland to Benton Harbor is
1-96 will junctionback to US-31 Steinburg, of 107 Lincoln, Zeeland, ers, members and parents to parThree Lakes, Wis„ left Thursday where he has been offered a job nesday to spend a week with her The regular meeting of teachers
scheduled to open this fall, except five miles south of Lolland where speeding,$25; Joseph F. Papierz ticipate.
for a five-milestretch north of the two highways will intersect Jr., Kalamazoo, right of way, $20;
morning after spendinga week with Consumersas superintendent sisters in Chicago and Batavia, and officers of the Sunday School
will be held June 21. The Rev.
the Saugatuck Douglas area. Bill and back again to 1-96 south of Andrew Steenwyk. of 320 West
Applicationshave been sent to with Mrs Wyman's sister, Mrs. of the company in Marion. They 111.
left last Friday.
Kasip, road project engineerof the Douglas until the five-mile stretch Mb St., right of way (trial),$7; 4-H Club members relating to the
Mrs. eKith Hutchins who spent Weessies of HudsonvilleReformed
Agnes Mortensenand family at
The Hamilton ReformedChurch the winter in Kalamazoohas re- Church will be the speaker.
Charles Luke Herrell. of 105 East Club Week trip and the WashingMichigan State Highway district is
153 Reed Ave.
The committees for the annual
office, said Friday.
Goodwin crewmen have been 21st St., excessive noise, $5.
had their church picnic at the j turned to her home here for the
ton, D. C. trip. Members to reLambert Sikkema, San Jose, ceive the applications were select- Last Monday night a birthday Zeeland Bowl last Thursday.
all-churchpicnic to be held on
The five-milestretchshould be making wash-boring tesls on the
summer.
The Harold Haverdinkfamily
ready for trafficJune. 1964. It will surcharge this week to determine Calif., assured clear distance, ed on the basis of achievements, dinner was held at Potter's ResMrs. May Dickinson of Jansen July 10 in Byron Center Park are:
take from six months to a year how deep the sand has sunk into $12; Clinton William Nichols, of records, projects carried and over- taurant in Grandville honoring has purchased the Ernest Mitch- Beach, Fla., formerly of Fennville, Program. Hiram Yntema and Henmore to complete constructionin the muck. The average depth was -13 East 27th St., speeding, $10; all 4-H program. We will accept Mrs. Mortensen. Attending were ell house on Riemink Road. The is scheduled to arrive June 18 to ry Boone; music. Mrs. Phil Smal-'
(Bobbie William Mills, Capae, as approximately20 persons.10 boys Mr. and Mrs. Martin Wilholt, Mr. Haverdinks plan to move in July spend a week with her sister,Mrs. legan. Mrs. Frank Strich and
that area, Kasip said, because of 50
the extra work entailed with a
When completed, the surcharge, sured clear distance,$12; Larry and 10 girls, for the Club Week and Mrs. J. B. Welch, Cover 1st. They now live near route 5, Carl Walter, and brother, Louis A. Yvonne Weurding; sports, Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Van Kovering, Mr. and
muck hole on the Kalmazoo River or sand above the river level, will R. Eaton, of 2008 Scotch Dr., im- trip which will be held the week Welch, Pearl Brown. Mr. and Holland:
Johnson and families.
Mrs. Wyman and the honored Guests at a swimming party at
just east ,of Saugatuck
be the south base for the bridge prudent speed, $15.
of July 8. It will he on the CamMr. and Mrs. Richard Jonathas Mrs. Earl Brouwer and Mr. and
guest.
the home of Donald Stehower left Saturday for Milwaukee. Wis., Mrs- Robert Myaard; canteen,
Work on the muck area is not spanning the Kalamazoo River,
pus of Michigan State University
Mrs. Oscar Lemon, Mark and Monday evening were Kay Stebeing delayed, he said; it is only Although the freeway will be con- 1 Two Cars in Rear-End
to do some exploringinto careers
where they will visit severaldays !, Smalle8an. Russ Smalegan
Vickie,left with the Wymans to hower, hostess, Linnay Rankens,
taking longer to complete the job. crete, Kasip said, the stretch
Dr;j-A
and opportunitiesfor their life
with his niece and husband, Mr. | Hen!? ,Tubergon.Bud Sprik. Mar
visit relatives at Rhinelander and Gloria Pierson, Lynn Koop, Lon
An earlier start on that area, he the .surcharge will be blacktopping. .. ..... .. nt Bnd9e
work.
and Mrs. John Hopwood. Mrs. lm Holst, Glen Jerry Myaard,
Milwaukee, Wis.
Koops, Randy Wolfe. Harold Jonathas will also attend the Gen- Richard Nyanhuis and Charles
said, probably was not possible
The sand was laid on top the
The
Washington,
D.
C.
trip
is
GRAND HAVEN - Care driven
Drenten and Dan DeJong.
because the contractfor the com- muck, sometimesas high as 80 by H. C. Martin. 17, Spring Lake, a seven • day citizenship s h o r t
eral (National) Conventionof Sprik.
Mrs. Russell Wolfe. Randy, and
plete freeway was made at one feet above the river level, accord- and Jamea Cushman. 28. Grand course training session at the Surprise Party Given
New address of Pvt. Kenneth
Women's Clubs as a delegate from
Harold Drenten will spend the the local club.
i ing to Frank
Goodwin of Goodwin Haven, were involvedin an acci- National4-H Foundation Center in cnr C„cnn U/numnn ’
Vande Bunte is "S” Co. 7, 2nd
week near the Straits for vacaThe addition of sand over the & Sons. The dense gravity of the dent on the approach to the Spring Washington This will be done the / 0f ;>USOn Wa)"non
Bn. 1st itr,, Me B Camp Le Jeune,
C.
muck area was completedthis sand forces the muck out from Lake bridge at 3 p.m. Sunday on week of Aug. 10 to 17. Members Susan Way man who will be tion.
Lt. Col. William Draper
week by the Carl Goodwin & Con- beneath it, and as it sinks, more m~104 Cushman hail stopped" for will receive instructionsrelating to moving to Grand Rapids in August Two Hamilton area farms
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Cotts entertained for their son, Wayne, after
itructionCo. of
sand is rolled onto the
the barricade when the bridge our National capital and United was honored at a surprise party caught fire within a week. Jay Assigned to Detroit
Rigterink's barn caught fire from
They must now wait at leas?
Although most of the freeway slarled
and lhe Martin States citizenship.
his graduation from Hudso?ville
Thursday afternoon at the home of
lightning June 6, A loss of $15,000
days for the sand to slowly sink will rest on a solid foundationof car hit the Cushman car in the
Lee Ann Coe.
into the muck and force it aside j 50 feet of sand in the muck area, rear. Both were headed west.
Games were played and prizes was estimated.The two tractors
were saved and a chicken coop.
before they can resume wording a short distance near the river will
Martin was treated for minor
awarded to Becky Schwartz,Susan
Alex Ming's bam caught fire
inJ^e
b? boating on a thinner layer j injuries in MunicipalHospital.
Miller, Claudia Unruh, Lee Ann
from the barn's wiring. Machinery been transferred to Detroit to Dalman of Zeeland Mr. and Mrs
Tht Mod, or aurcharge,stretches ^ of sand, Kasip said. Settlingis > Two passengers in the Cushman
About 50 members of the Peter Coe. Becky Serr and Shirley
and 14 pigs were lost in this fire. serve as an inspectionInstructori aarence Simonsen of Holland
1,000 feet out uto the muck area eventually expected,ami the black- Lar, Grarc Sraiu,, 35, and
McMillay family held their annual Monhollen. A gift was presented
But the fire only stayed within !uh
on the south aide of the halamaam tapping will be covered with as-! smith, 17. both of Uraod Haven, reunion at Camp Pottowatomie to the guest of honor.
bIlt!1,0n»MthMarme8' Mr. and Mrs. John Cotts and Mr.
the area of the bam
4th Marine
and Mrs. William Berghorst of
Saturday
afternoon.
Lunch
was
Others
present
were
Debbie
R
Ji
!. 1
also were taken to the hoopital.
He
Wd
his wife and their two- ; North Blendon.Mr and Mrs. John
1-96 is scheduled to be finished | tonstructon of the overpass w\ werf re|eiUHSj
served at 1 30 p.m and at the Bussies, Mary Duffy, Kitty Kahler,
year-olddaughter Linda Mane, Brummel of Forest Grove and
this fill. With the paving of the | just south of Douglas is further ' stale police charged Martin with business meeting all of last year's Lisa Lokenburg, Mary Lopen,
were m Holland for the weekend I Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Cotts Mr
freeway beginning in August Be- developedthan those just smith of
Mary Pat Mnnders, Stephanie
failure to stop wiihm an assured officers were re-elected
•i
.
J v,sllin« Draper'sparents. Mr. and and Mrs Louis Cotts and Mr and
cause of the later completiondate Holland Crewmen were scheduled
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Tom
Beukema
of
Marcinkus.
Sena
Moralez,
Kathy
clear distance ahead.
Mr. Lynn John™ wu *,«. of Mrv
| Mr. Sh.™
of the bridge spanning the Kalama j to lay concrete Monday on tht
Wvonimg City spent Friday with Pathuis Stephanie Scobie, Maria honor at a pink and blue shower
Mrs. Draper is the former Mil- Sohermer of Hudsonville
their old frlendi, Mr ami Mrs : Sagero, Cathy Van Dyke. Penny last Thursday at the home of Mrs
Floyd
Victor, Mary WaskerwiU and
LJ ! Mr and Mrs Joh" IVWi« •"
Roger Carlson Assisting hostesses -u.
oeer
oi w.a^r
Draper n«
has r°lk'
been with the
entertainingtheir unclt Dr Ed
a Ova mils streicb nwrUi of.tuli cmmact USU ami 1-96. jiiie»uu."
Mrs. Robert Lowing spent Fri- Kristin Wlodarczyk.
were Mrs. homer Bale and Mrs. I Marines for JOH years.
1 Strick of California for a few days.

Hamilton

Forest Grove

Harbor.
Most of 1-96
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Mr. ond M'n, Kenneth James Vinstra
The marriage of Miss Linda May was the maid of honor and
Kloosterhouseand Kenneth James Rebecca Ann Koosterhouse, sisVinstrawas solemnized June 8 in ter of the bride, was the junior
the First Reformed Church of bridesmaid. Their dresses were
(Prince photo)
Three Oaks. Parentsof the couple of pink dacron. A headpiece of a
Amid a backgroundof ferns, plique overskirt and a crown headare Mr.and Mrs. Clarence Kloos- single large pink rose, with net
greens, palms, candelabraand piece which held a circularveil.
terhouse of Three Oaks and Mr. shoulder-length
viels of the same
white bouquets. Miss PhyllisJo- She curried a colonial bouquet.
and Mrs. Andrew Vinstra, of 5304 color completed their costumes.
anne Mokma. daughter of Mr and
The bridesmaids. Mrs. Arloa
Mr. ond Mrs. Thomos Rowlings Motchetf II
East 147th Ave., Holland.
Bast man was Raymond Vinstra,
Mrs. John Mokma. 1H4 East Sev- Dykstra and Mrs. Shirley Nienhuis,
(Joel’v
photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Prins
The afternoon ceremony was brotherof the bridegroom and Jon
Attired in a bell-shapedpearl carried by Cindy Ter Haar who enth St., became the bride of Er- wore identical dresses of peach
(Joel's photo)
performed by the Rev. John Stull, Kloosterhouse, brother of the bride,
win Lee Nienhuis, son of Mr. and and yellow, respectively, and their
Leon Prins and his bride, the carnations, lilies of the valley and satin gown embroidered with rosi« was the flower girl
St. Gair Shores,brother-in-law of served as a groomsman. Ushers
Mrs. Albert Nienhuis. 483 East crown headpieces held circular
and
seed
pearls.
Miss
Callie
Join
Robert
Mattchett
served
as
his
yellow
roses
on
a
Bible.
Her
atformer Sally Lynn Plakke are
the groom and the Rev. Fred were a brother of the groom,
24th St., on June 7 in the Ninth veils. They carried colonial bouestablished in a home at 106 East tendant was dressed in pale blue Zuverink became the bride of brother'sbest man, Groomsmen
Ligtenberg.Mrs. L. E. Lake was Robert Vinstra and Robert Vander
Street ChristianReformed Church quets.
Thomas
Rawlings
Matchett
II
on
were
David
Harrison
and
Ralph
with
white
accessories.
She
had
a
Lakewpod Blvd. following their
Laan and Michael Rybarzyk.
at 8 p in
the organist.
Dale Nienhuis was best man
marriage on May 29 in Beechwood colonial bouquet of daisies and June 8. The gown also featured Rice of Flint. Ushers were Gary
A
reception
was
held
in
the
Rev. Wilmer R Witte performed and Douglas Dykstra and Allen
The bride wore a floor-length
a
scoop
neck,
three-quarter
length
Mast
of
Muskegon
and
James
carnations.
Reformed Church lounge.
the double ring ceremony. Louis Nienhuis were ushers.
gown of French silk chiffon over church social hwm after the
The bride’s mother chose a blue sleevesand a chapel length train. Robinson of Flint.
The bride, daughter of Mr. and
ceremony.
Mrs. Zuverink chose a beige Wagenveld was the soloist and
taffeta fashioned with a fitted
Mrs. Clifford Plakke, 591 West dress with white accessories while Her elbow-lengthveil fell from a
A reception was held in the
Following their honeymoon. Mr
rose and seed pearl headpiece. sheath with matching accessories Miss Phyllis Raker organist
church basement for 180 guests.
sleevelessbodice topped with a and Mrs. Vinstra will spend the Lakewood Blvd., and* the groom, the groom's mother selected a
The bride, gi\en in marriage by
son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Prins. brown and white dress with white The Rev. William Hillegonds for her daughter'swedding. The
Attendingat the bunch bowl wore
scoop neckline and a waist-length summer at Camp Kosciusko,
her father, wore a floor-length
groom's
mother
wore
a
rose
sheath
performed
the
double
ring
cere440 West Lakewood Blvd., were accessories.Their corsages inMr. and Mrs. James Mokma. In
gown of nylon sheer over bridal
chantilly lace jacket with elbow Winona Lake, Ind.
married by the Rev. Elton Van cluded yellow roses and white mony at J pm. in Hope Church with rose accessories.Each had
the gift room were Mr. and Mrs.
satin.
The
scooped
neckline
was
Mrs. Vinstra was graduated
which was decorated with palms, a white orchid corsage
length sleeves. Fastened to her
Pernis in a double ring ceremony carnations.
edged with Venice lace which also Andrew Broekhuizen.The master
from Three Oaks high school and
A reception followed in the and pink and white roses. Bows Attendants at the reception in
attended by her sister. Miss Patti
pearl tiara was a fingertip veil of
and mistress of ceremonies were
Hope College.Vinstra, also a
the church for 200 guests were topped the side panier panels and
marked the pews.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mulder,
Swiss illusion.She carried white graduate of Hope, will continue Plakke, and the groom’s brother church lounge. The bride comextended
to
the
hem
The
bouffant
Parents of the bride are Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Zuverink.
in-law, Sherwin Weener. Miss
pleted
her
freshman
year
at
Hope
For their wedding trip to Washskirt
ended
in
a
chapel
train.
An
carnationsand roses in a colonial his education at the school of
and Mrs. Gordon H. Zuverink,40 master and mistreessof ceremonBonnie Timmer was pianist.
arrangement.
social work at the Universityof
College. The groom will enter East 29th St. Mr. and Mrs. ies; Mrs. Howard Davenport and elbow-lengthveil of imported il- ington D. C. the bride chose a
The bride, given in marriage
lusion fell from a pearl crown. The blue and white suit with white
Miss Kay Keefer, Three Oaks, Michigan next fall.
by her father, wore a white eye- Valparaiso Technical Institute in Thomas R. Matchett, 1352 Cutler Mrs. Spencer Me Nee, pouring
bride
carried a cascade of white accessories She is employed by
Ave., Flint, are the groom's par- coffee; Miss Judith Nowak, and
let dress and a corsage of white September.
Family Fare. The groom is emCharles Koons. Miss Allison Knox roses.
ents.
any time of the year. It goes:
Miss
Linda
Mokma,
maid
of hon- ployed by Herman Miller Co. They
Organist
for
the
service
was
and James Soule, at the punch
"Today my daughter,who is sevHuizenga is a teacher at Christian Breuker, 181 East 35th St.: Rev.
Brian Dykstra and soloist Warren bowl, Miss Betsy Becker and Miss or. wore a street-length gown of are making their home at 1344
en years old, startedto school as
High School.
Jacob Mulder, 74 East 21st St.;
Plaggemarssang
Perfect Kathleen Me Bride, gift room; powder blue taffeta with net ap- Center St. Zeeland.
usual. She wore a dark blue dress
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Elie Mrs. Jack Van Ommen, White VilLove" and “The Lord's Prayer." and Mary Rottschaefer, guest
with a white collar. She had on
and two sons of Escanaba are lage Inn. WashingtonAve.; PaIt’s been quite a while since this
The bride was given in marriage book.
black shoes and wore blue gloves.
•former Marion Oollege roomliving at 4284 Central Ave. Mr. tricia Hoekje, route 2. Hamilton;
column appeared, and the little
by her father. *
For a northernwedding trip the
Her cocker spaniel, whose name
mate' spent the past weekend
Elie is whJj Crampton Manufac- Jeffrey Israels, 86 West 28th St.
scraps that find their way into the
The bridal attendantswere iden- bride changed to a black sheath
is Coot, sat on the front porch
visitingat the home of Miss Carol
turing.
'discharged same day; Calvin
volleysenvelope may date back
tically attired in street-length w ith black and white checked jackand whined his canine belief in the
Wakeman and her family.
Overway, 486 Julius St. (dischargsome time. Yet, most of the things
gowns of bridal pink pearl satin et of waffle weave cottpon. The
folly of education as she waved
Miss Wilma Van Dam of Oaked same day); Kevin Ooms, 262 The dresses featured bell-shaped easemble was accented with white
have a certain timelessnessabout
good-bye and started oil to the
land. Mesdames Ruth Brown of
West Ninth St. (dischargedsame
them. Once interesting,always inskirts and pink lace jackets. They accessories. She wore a white
hall of learning.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Wakeman Coopersville, Ann Booskoolof Oakday.
teresting,we hope.
wore matching pill box hats.
orchid corsage
"Tonight we talked about school.
land. Tena Terllaar of Drenthe,
The Rev. F. Huizenga and famDischarged Tuesday were Mrs.
Maid of honor ChristineZuverThe bride is a senior at Central and daughters Marilyn and Carol, Angelina Esaink of Bentheim and
She told me about the girl who ily will be vacationing for the
Imagine the plight of Dan Vander
Anna Groeneveld,87 East 15th St.; ink, sister of the bride, and bridesMichigan University. The groom is mother and grandmother,Mrs. Mrs. Justin .lurries met last Frisits in front of her, the girl with
Werf, court reporter for the Otta- yellow curls, and the boy across next two weeks. During his ab- Mrs. Louis Wylie. 208 West 14th maid Elizabeth Watchko of Livonia a graduate of Central Michigan
Hattie Phillips last Sunday after- day afternoonat their annual getsence. the Rev. Spoelstrawill oc- St.; Mrs. John Scholosser, 1055 Linwa-Allegan circuit. Dan has be- the aisle who makes funny faces.
each carried three pink roses. University,and will be leaching noon drove to Spring Lake and togetherat Oakland at the hom«
cupy the pulpit.
coln Ave.; Benjamin Vanden Berg,
come an avid coin collectorin She told about her teacher,who The Rev. and Mrs. Peter De Jong 189 West 13th St.; Fred Gardner, Junior bridesmaid Lynn Zuverink, and coaching at Remus High visited Mr. and Mrs. George of Mrs. George Engelsman.
has eyes in the back of her head,
School.
Brown. Mrs Brown and Mrs. Philrecent years, and he was present
of the Reformed Church were at route 5; Mrs. Earl Bennett, 40 West sister of the bride, carrieda coloThe couple will reside in the lips are sisters.
and tthe trees in the school yard,
the
Charlevoix
Reformed
Church
Washington. Zeeland; Mrs. Henry nial bouquet of pink sweetheart
when the Brinks truck stopped at and about the big girl who doesn't
married students apartments, Last Monday Mrs. Lillian Eding
while the Rev. James Schut, re- Prince, route 4; Carolyn Bryan,
the H. J. Heinz Co. May 24 to
roses. A basket of rose petals was Washington Court, Ml, Pleasant.
believe In Santa Claus. We talked
of Bentheim visitedher sister. Miss
gional
missionary
of
the
particu490 James St.; Mrs. Shirt Webbert,
deliver $30,000 in silver dollars for
about a lot of things — tremenNettie VanDerMecr.
lar Synod of Michigan filled the 460 LakeshoreDr.; Steven Sesthe weekly payroll.
dously vital unimportant things,
John Meredith and daughter. I
pulpit
at
the
local
church.
sions. 14170 Rose Park Dr.; CaroAs the sacks of silver dollars, and then we studied spelling,readMrs. Margaret Gates Iasi Friday Ttlp fourth anni'al ^national
Mr. and Mrs. Arlan Potgeter lyn Greenhalgh,134 Park St., Sayeach containing 1.000 coins and ing. arithmetic — and then to bed.
afternoon called on Mrs l>eon Hay- convention for counselors of the
and Mr. and Mrs. V. Glass return- gatuck; Mrs. B J. Dalman. 321
weighing about 62 pounds, were
"You guys wouldn’t hurt her,
I wood and children near Bradley. | Calvinist Cadet Corps will he held
unloaded, all Dan could do was would you? You see, I’m her dad- ed recently from a trip to West 21st St.; Mrs. Herman KickMr and Mrs. Minor Wakeman Thursday.Friday and Saturday
the Smoky Mountains.
look.
intveld, 258 West 13th St.; Mrs.
dy. When her doll is broken or her
jut Thur*»y afternoon vMed hen, ,ht
, ,
The Mr. and Mrs. Society pot- Louise Vande Water, 359 Arthur
By the time all employes were finger is cut or her head gets
brotherand lister-m-law, Mr. and
„
luck
supper
was
not
held
last
week
paid off and started circulating bumped, I can fix it — but when
Ave.; Raymond Van Eyk, 99 ClovMr< George
Continuing Christs Command"
as stated due to inclement wea- er; Donald McConnell,15748 Lesure
their "cartwheels" Dan and other
she starts to school, when she
Last
Friday
evening.
Mr.
and
Wl11 ,)e
for ,his year'«
coin collectors had opportunityto walks across the street, then she’s ther but will be held this week Detroit; Mrs Ira Schipper. 331
Mrs. Harvey Loedeman and fam- 1 !™vcaho" *'h,ch, exP<‘cl*more
at the ball park on Wednesday.
examine many of the old coins. in your hands.
West 20th St.; Marilyn De Kam,
ily of Zeeland visited his parents jJ100
lorpH counselors
The following week, employes "She’s a nice kid. She can run Mr. and Mrs. N. Post were re- 372 West 21st St.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Loedeman an^ thp,r w,vf»were paid off in $2 bills. This creat- like a deer and dart about like a cent visitors here. Mrs. Post is
Mr and Mrs Herbert Lampen , Emphasisat the confcw.ee will
a former teacher of the local Chrised much less stir than the silver chipmunk.
and daughter Jane, cousin David I" placed °" “‘aching, scheduling
tian school.
dollars.
"She likes to ride horses and
DeYoung parents and grandpar
gatheringof material for
Mrs. Dorothy Vander Mate has
swim and hike with me on Sunday
ents, Mr and Mrs. Herman Lam-i,,,1'' cu<e*
program,
Doubt if this one appeared be- afternoons.But 1 can’t be with returned home from the hospital.
pen have returned after spend rh<'r<' "ll1 •* »PI>ortunity for exMrs. S. Herrema is still at the
fore, but it may bear repeating. It
change of materialsand ideas heher all the time; I have to work
ing u few days the first of last
happened months ago when Russ to pay for her clothes and her Zeeland Community hospital where
week near Baldwin,at Reeds Lake
as banx-rays revealed a fractureof her
Langeland reported to the scene
education.So please help me look
on a camping and fishing trip | f** and raa"? n]pel,n«s for
back
sustained
in
,a
recent
fall.
of an accident in his ambulance to
Miss Jean Holmen who marriage
out for her. Please drive slowly
Mrs Arthur Randall and daugh- de[p?al®*t° attend
Sam Vander Ploeg who has to Roger Snow will take place
take a young cyclist who was in- past schools and intersections
Attending from Holland will ba
ter Muss Sandy Randall, of Kau
been
confined
to
a
Grand
Rapids
jured to the hospital.
Norm Klingenberg,Mr. and Mrs.
and please remember that children
| Saturday was
honored
at
a
1
Claire were house guests last FriHospitalwith injuries sustainedin
Russ said to his helper, "Get run from behipd parked cars.
Harold Welters,Mr. and Mrs. Bob
day night at the home of Mr. and
a car accident,underwentsur- | o’clock luncheon Tuesday given at
the name of the boy so we can tell
"Please don't run over my little
Mrs. Lyle Wakeman and family. Mulder. Mr. and Mrs. Len Reingery last Friday.
the Macatawa Bay Yacht Culb by
his mother."
girl,"
Sandy remained for a visi^ with ink. Mr. and Mrs. Norm Lokkcr,
The new home being built in the Mrs. William Beebe and Mrs. H
Shortly the helper returned and
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Hietbrink,Mr.
—Anonymous
her cousins
“Country Estates" in east Alleninformed Russ the boy said his
and Mrs. Lee Huizenga, Mr. and
J. Thomas
The
Missionary
Society
held
dale will soon be ready for occumother knew his name.
Mrs, Floyd Todd, Mr. and Mrs.
Several
other
parties
and
lunch
their monthly meeting last ThursIt's newcomer time again. Sevpancy.
Robert Vanden Berg and Mr. and
eons were given for the brideday
at the Diamond Springs school.
Circle No. 1 of the School SoIn the March issue of “Industri- eral new families have been welelect.
A potluek dinner was served Mrs Mrs. Richard De Mol, Mr. and
al Arts and VocationalEducation" comed into the communityby, the ciety met last week Monday eveMrs. Art Vannette, Mr. and Mrs.
On May 9 church friends of the
Charlotte Wakeman had charge of
ning at the home of Mrs. Albert
appeared an article on the new city hostess.
Kenneth Dams. Mr. and Mrs.
groom-elect'smother, Mrs. Ray
devotions. Businessreports for the
Sail. After business, refreshments
machine shop program at Holland
mond Snow, entertained at the
M. and Mrs. Joseph S. Sobota
past year were given and election Steve Veldheer, Mr. and Mrs. Calwere served by Mrs. Henry GeurHigh School prepared by Don
Zeeland Free MethodistChurch
of officers was held. Mrs. Hattie vin Klaasen, Mi' and Mrs. Paul
and seven children of Allendale are ink and Mrs John Jeurink.
Gebraad of the school faculty.
and on May 11 Miss Holmen was
Phillips of St.
[toy Klmgenbers.
The machine shop is one of six living at 298 West 12th St. Mr.
honored at a luncheon shower
Barbara Wakeman and Mrs. j
Kolcnbrandcr, Earl
shops in d building which has Sobota is with Meyer Transfer in
given at the Chalet in Lament by
Irene Rutgers were able to be ! ya,1<'erMenlen, Mr and Mrs.
14,110square feet and cost $124,000 Grand Rapids.
Miss Diana Noe. Mrs. Gary Berens
present this
James Zylstra, Mr. and Mrs. Alan
at a cost of $8.78 per square foot
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence V. Buiand Mrs Lee Wiersema, sister of
Alan M Gates having completedy,nn ,,all-sma-Mr and Mrs. Juliun
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Two courses are open to high tendorp of Muskegon have purthe groom-elect, were hostessesat
his 3 years in the armed force* ! |?r(Mlwer’
^ oh n
school boys who select projects chased a home at 183 Elwill G. Monday were Robert Eastman, a shower on May 23 given at the
arrived home late last Monday ! ®.uuJ'ima; Mr .
Ed
which require the use of several They have two daughters.Mr. Bui- 214 Scotts Dr.; Douglas Bleeker, Berens home and on May 25 Miss
evening from the base where he 5
and
\ IS., ®c™ard
route
3;
Billy
Acklin,
Fennville;
machines. Machines used are the tendorp is with Consumers PowHolmen was honored at a lunchhas been stationedat
Mr ond Mrs. Moyd
Mrs. William N e i s Jr., 4667
lathe, universalsaw. drill press, er Co.
Maat, Jack De Graaf. Ken De
eon shower given by Mrs. James
Cherry
St.;
Mrs.
George
A.
shaper, surface grinder, bench
Mr. and Mrs. Paul D. Herman
Lamb and Mrs. Clarence Nies at
Mr and Mrs. John Gates. Sr., 1
and
grinder and center grinder. In ad- and three sons of Olney, 111., are Schreur, route 2, Zeeland; Mrs. the Nies home.
and sons Roger and Ricki, daugh- , ^“pnd'aC ‘rom Hamilton will he
William
Maxey,
142
West
14th
St.;
dition, students are shown films living at 161 East 37th St. Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. James Brooks and
ters Shirleyand Judy moved last ur an Mi'iste and Berend Bergand receive related informationHerman with Calvert Explora- Mrs. Arthur Smallegan,-route 2. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Visscher
Mr, ond Mrs John Koster *
week from their home at Diamond man- Dorn Zeeland will be Mr.
HudsOnville;
Mrs.
Myrtle
Kievit,
through class discussionand lec- tion Co.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kaster Koster of Hudsonville and two Springs onto the farm near Shelby- and \'rs' *'rIcd ^andcni®osc^' Mr.
entertained at a diner party at the
tures. If time allows, they are alMr. and Mrs. Renae W. Muir route 4; Marilyn DeKam, 372 Brooks home on June 8 and on omserved their 50th wedding an- HenriettaScholtenof Graafschap. ville. Johnny and Mary and fami- and Mrs. Marvin Tubergan.Mr
lowed to work in the areas of and two daughters of Battle Creek West 21st St.; Mrs. Albert Van June 12 the bride-elect was honMr. Koster who has been a farm- ly are now living in the home vac- i J!'* Mrs. \ ernon \ olkers. Mr. and
niversary Tuesday at their home.
heat-treating, foundry and metal are living at 876 Washington Ave. Lente, 239 West 17th St.,; Charles ored at a buffet dinner given by
er all his married life still docs a ted by the formers parents. ?/*• Sherwin Louwsma, Mr. and
spinning. At least one field trip to Mr. Muir is manager of Singer Herrell, 105 East 21st St ; Mrs. Mrs Carl Andreasen at the 872 West 32nd St. The couple was farming
Mr and Mrs. Harvey Ter Haar
‘
Mr. and
Marie Kallemyn. 93 West 28th St.; Artflreasen home
a local industryis planned.
Sewing Center.
honored at a family party given
They havt six sons. Clifford, of Zeeland have announced the
Paal Vy,prsma „
Mrs. Ann Barry and two children Bonnie Beery, Douglas; Mrs. EdParents of the groom-elect will last Saturday in the yard at Harris, Herbert. Sidney and Floyd engagementof their daughter, ! I1' ‘'0 at,*ndinS ar® Mr. and Mrs.
It was an occasion for old of Chicago are living at 1262 South ward De Groot. 195 West 28th St.; entertainat a rehearsal dinner their home. Present for the oc- Kaster, all of Holland and Alvin
Gloria to Donald Lampen, son of !,ai"vpyKn°IH‘r.
and Mrs.
friends meeting on a television Shore Dr. Mrs. Barry is with Bell Mrs. Henury Leeuw, 176 West 16th Friday evening.
casion were their children, grand- Koster of Hudsonville ond two
Mr. and Mrs Herbert Lampen of M|lt,,n Meya*rd' M/- and Mrs<
show in Philadelphiasome time Telephone.
St.; Benjamin Vanden Berg, 189
childrenand great grandchildren. daughters, Mrs Earl Nieboer of
Herwin De Roo, Mr. apd Mrs.
Diamond Springs
ago. Appearing on the show was
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Bennett and West 13th St.; Donald McConnell,
The Kosters who have lived in Cassapoli* ;md Mrs. Kenneth
Larry Haywood of Bradley, i ,pwa.rd Stephcnron and from
Mary Lou Fischer, the Cookie Pos- four sons of Charlevoixare living 15748 Lesure, Detroit; Raymond
the Holland area all their lives Huiit of Jackson There are 20 Gary ami Jim Tolhunt of Way- j ^l‘(‘ndalp Mr and Mrs. Bernard
ter Girt for Girl Scouts of Phila- at 375 Maple Ave. Mr. Bennett is Van Eky. 99 Clover; Steven Seswere married by the late Rev. grandchildren and five great land called on their aunt Mrs. j ,'pmi.1"[! and Mr> ai"1 Mrs. Harsions. 14170 Rose Park Dr.; Hugh
delphia, who met with Bob Brad- a buyer with Bechtel Corp,
D. R, Drukker,uncle of Mrs. grandchildren.
Marguret Gates and their grand- vcy
ley. Mary Lou is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Larry E. Schwarck Rowell. 158 West 29th St.; John
father,John Meredith last Monthe former Emily Kardux and Bob of Cadillacare living in an apart- Koning, 315 West 17th St.; Gerrit
7, was killed Monday when he ran deputiessaid.
day
Need Employers Support
Bradley'sreal name is Bob Bow- 1 ment at 70 West 19th St. Mr. RiLsema, 803 South Shore Dr. (disJENISON — The second Ottawa into the street while playing. The i The boy was taken to Grandville Mrs Leo Fox of Kalamazooand Job applicationsare still being
sma. Both Emily and Bob were Schwarck is employed with Holland charged same day .
County fatality in two days oc
' Medical Center by his father and her mother. Mrs. Miner Wakeman. turned in to the Holland Youth
members of the 1939 graduating Color and Chemical Co. There are
Discharged Monday were Dora curred Tuesday when Marshall J two boys lived about two blocks
was dead on arrival, officialssaid. Mrs. Irene Rutgers and itn' moth Placement Service, located in the
class of Holland High School. no children.
Jean Jacobs, 53 West First St
McIntyre, the tl-year-old son of apart.
The Iwy died as a result of a (roc- er, Mrs Alice Coffey attended office of the Holland Chamber of
; Mr. and Mr*. David M Johnston Marvin C. Klomparens, 309 West Mr and Mrs. Marshall McIntyre The truck driver, Don Vruggink,i tured neck and internalinjuries,
a picnic dinner and visitation la* l j Commerce in Hotel Warm Friend.
Some months ago we receiveda ami two children of Grand Rapids llth St.; Luke Lamberx, 42 Graves ot 1281 Beechwood Dr., collided 39 of Hudsonville.with whom
according to Dr Peter Van Kaik Saturday at the Sand Hill School Employers are callingin to the
letter from Keith W. Strickland, I art living at 5444 Central Av«
PI; Le# Matthews, 42 East Sixth with a truck while riding his bi- Marshall collided headon with hi* of Zeeland,who served as medical
j servicetwit more jobs are needed
1674 Ea*t 17th St., enclosing a Mr. Johnstonis with De Witt St.; Mrs. Alyda Niviion,240 East cycle
bicycle was not held by Ottawa
Mr and Mrs Harvey Winger to meet the demand. "We need the
examiner.
time-worn clipping. Daddy and i Hatchery,
12th St.
Marshall was one of four hey* County sheriff deputies.Vruggink
of Allegan vuited her nepnew and j interest and suppqft of the local
His LittlaGirl." which is all about Mr and Mrs. Marvin J. HuizenAdmitted to Holland Hospital riding his bicycle on Beecbwood had juM started up from a stopped Marshall's death was the 14th
niece, Mr. ami Mrs Geoifc* Bur- j people and employers," William
safety While geared to the open ga ami two aons of Jemson are Tuesday were Mn, Dick Derk*. Dr near his home, about four positionand had traveled about rtalahty in Ottawa County this
ber last Thursdayafternoon ; II Vande Water, executive ;cremg of school* to the fall, it's goodliving at 181 West 16th St. Mr. 649 North Shore Dr.; liberty milva iium where Douglas Dracht, 60 feet Alien the accident occurred, year.
Miss Sharon Kish of Caledonia lai) of the Chamber said today.
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Lesson
Sunday. June 23
God la His World
Psalm 19: M; 95:1-7

Dame

By C. P.

The world in which we live is
God’s for He created it. Many
people seem never to think of God
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UDA ROGERS
The dty of Holland owes a#debt
of iratitude for its nationally
known Tulip Festivaland much of
It* civic beauty to the efforts of

Mis* Lida Roger* who died

as Creator and the Sovereign Ruler of this universe. Those who
recognize Him feel accountableto
Him. while those who slight Him
Have no sense of obligation.
L This universe reveals God.
Psalms 19 and 95 tell us much
about God. Psalm 19 is divided
in two parts The first six verses
speak of the power and majesty
of God. The second part, verses
7-14 is composed of two sections
— w. 7-11, speak of the glory and
grandeur of God's law and vv.
12-14 is a prayer for pardon and
preservation

The Old Testament identifies
Israel’s Lawgiver with the Creator

of this universe-see Amos 4:13
and 5:7.8 God reveals Himself in
two ways — through nature and
through His Word. Some people
like to speak of God's two books

—the Book of Nature and the
Book of Grace. The first book
speaks of His power and wisdom,
the other one of His Grace, which
offers us pardon and forgiveness.
The heavens continuouslydeclare God'a glory so that the godly
and the godless observe it. Day
and night they speak of God The
message of the heavens is universal. "Their line is gone through
all the earth ”

David singles out the sun as
the foremostwitness of God*
glory and compares its coming
forth morning by morning to a
bridegroom who in the joy of

HHMI ____
PATRON COMMITTEE

-

A group of local
busy for severaldays lining
up patrons for the 1963 season of the Red Barn
Theatre near Saugatuck. Their efforts were
climaxed at a supper Saturday at the James
White home before the premiere of "The Fourwomen have been

poster"

which ran all

this

week. Seated,

Dody Fredrickson,Mrs.
James White. Mrs. Lester DeRidderand Mrs.
Clare W'alker. Standing are Mrs. Henry Brady,
Mrs Don Oosterbaan, Mrs. Robert Hamm, Mra
left to right, are Mrs.

ALASKA TREK — Four Hollond youths load
up their specially built truck, in preparation tor a summer journey through Canada
to Alaska. Leaving Friday tor a summer

* * n

A1 Nutile and Mrs. Fred Coleman.

Red Barn Theatre Gets
Ready for New Season

of hiking, motoring, and canoeing in the
49th state were tleft to right) Delwyn Ter
Beek, Dave Beyer, Jim McBride and Eric
Ter Beek.
(Sentinelphoto)

n

1943 Graduates
Of Holland High
To Have Reunion

Out

Quartet Sets

last

youth goes forth to face the tasks
The Patron Ticket committee for school, classes to be divided into
of the day. Light and heat are
The committeeof the Holland
An adopted daughter of Holland. felt the world over.
! Red Barn Theatre headed by Mrs. age groups.
High
School graduating class of
Mis* Roger* came to this city in
The Psalmist was not a scientist James White and Mrs Don
1943
has
made final plans for a
the early 1920 s and began cambut a worshipper.He marvelled at Oosterbaan were completing work
"Everybodywanted a front the truck since the beginning of
paigning early for programs of
last
week
for
support
of
summer
reunion
to
be held at the Amerithe way this universe was put toseat." was the explanationgiven May and estimated they have
civic beauty. It wa* through her
in
Legion
Memorial Park Satgether— same modern scientists theatre in the community.
by Delwyn Ter Beek in describ- spent $250 on < the venture.
The Rev. Gerard Van Gronigcn
intense interest in her adopted city
do likewise This universe reveals 1 This effor twas climaxed Sating the unusual design of the veurday
at
5
p
m.
The truck used on the lower
that she conceived the idea of a
jurday evening when members of conducted the morning worship
divine wisdom
hicle in which four Holland youths half of the vehicle has been
services
at
the
Borculo
Chrisitan
Lloyd
Heneveld
of Grand Rapids
tulip festival.In 1927 she addressII. God deserves man s worship j
and their husbands
hope to Travel to Alaska.
equipped with a rebuilt motor, was president of the class and has
Reformed Church on Sunday. June
ed the Woman's Literary Club on
Psalm 95 is composed of two parts falher,edlfor *uPPer at the white
Ter Beek. 20. of 288 Arthur Ave., while the truck used for the top
16. Rev. Van Gronigen and family
contacted all members. Mrs. Ben
the topic of "Civic Beauty" and
-an invitation to worship and a 5,ome beforf. ,be premiere of "The recentlyreturned from a 5-year
his brother. Eric, 18. Jim Me deck was "strippeddown to the Bowmaster and Mrs. Ken Zuversuggested that the city adopt the
warning against disobedienceMil F(,urP0*,er-the
play of
Bride. 16. of 293 Elm St., and frame."
stay in Australia, where he servink are co-chairmen. Bill Mctulip as its flower and hold a one
the season scheduledfor 8 30 p m.
lions of people never worship God.
; Dave Beyer. 17. of 128 West 19th
Each of the boys will carry on Kay will bem aster of ceremonies
day tulip festival each year. With
that evening. James H. Dyas of ed the local church as missionary
The Psalmistextends an invitation
St, left Friday afternoon his back a two-week food supply for the evening.
the help of city fathers and the
New York City is producer' direc- and associa,e Past°r »• Geelong,
to worship— to sing, to make a
for Whitehorse. Yukon Territory, and other supplies including tents, Other chairmen are Mrs. Lester
people of the community the idea
tor for the Red Barn which schcHsched ! V'l'torj8* Australia. Ihe \an Gronjoyful noise, to come before Him
Canada where they will begin a sleepingbags, and cooking kits. Douma, decorations:Ken Weller,
became a reality.
ules two musicals and some seven igen family is living in Grand
400-mile cajioe trip down the Yu- The boys are also packing two finance. Don Ladewig, awards;
The Albert C. Keppel School with thanksgivingand to-do all plays for the 11-weekseason which Rapids during their stay in the
with enthusiasm
kon River to Dawson City. From rifles in case they encounter any
United
States.
4
Forest on Lakewood Blvd. stands
Mrs. Steve Kuna and Mrs. Bernie
closes Sept. 1.
In many church services warmth
there the boys plan to motor grizzlies.
Gary Gruppen returned home on
as a monument to this long-time
Knoll, name tags: Mrs. Verna
Assisting the co-chairmen in the
and enthusiasm are absent What
COMPLETES BASIC - Pvt. through Alaska visitingAnchor- They plan to be back in Hol- Kraai, class pictures: Marv Jalvbiology teacher and her pupils
patron ticket effort are M r s. Thursday morning, followinghis
age. Fairbanks and Ml. McKinley land by Sept. 1.
and to the unflagginginterest can we do in order to have more Henry Brady, Mrs. Ed Brolin. Mrs. surgery at the ButterworthHospi- Stanley Ver Burg, son of Mr.
ing, orchestra; Sid Woudstra,
and Mrs. Gerrit Ver Burg,
National Park.
which she showed in her chosen of it in all our church gatherings? Gerard Cook. Mrs. T. Fredwick tal on Tuesday.
punch bowl.
311
West
22nd
St.
has
comThe Psalmis! served a great
The adventurershave christened
field and her home town.
On June 19 Miss Grethel SteiColeman.Mrs. lister Deridder,
pleted basic- trainingat Fort
their ' truck" the "Green MonMany of the men's clubs well God who he calls "A Great King.” M r s Dody Fredrickson. M r s. genga left for Harlem. N. Y..
Knox. Ky. Stanley,a gradu- ster." They have been working on
remember this school forest and He controls all nature It is most Robert Hamm, Mrs. A m b r o se where she will serve as a teachate of Holland High School,
fitting
that
we
who
are
His
creathe many days spent in tree plantvolunteerat the ChrisitanReis spending a two week furworshin Him .•nlHol,ordlMrs- Wend«D Miles, Mrs.
ing. This has grown to a place tures should
formed Mission for six weeks.
lough home before returning
come
let us
Ottawa Farm New
where many people who helped can
A Mission Emphasis Night will to Fort Knox, June 28 for
By Richard Machine
Operation "Clean Sweep" was
look with pride at the accomplishbe held in the Borculo Christian radio school.
n°
''Tt* F-nu, poster/' which stars
Extension Agent. Agriculture
planned by the Holland Coast
ment and think back to the woman Ci ,
Reformed Church on June 28. Rev.
'
,h>’
: Bruce Hall and D o r o t h y L e .
We are looking for farm couples Guard Auxiliary 18-7 for Saturday,
who had the idea.
mTL v
P by "“ Tompkinsin its two-membereast. Gerard Van Gronigen will be the
In 1938 Miss Rogers was honorspeaker. He will also show slides Duplicate Bridge Club
Ferris
between the ages of 30 and 50 who June 29. Flotilla members, with
th„
ed by being nominated for the
their boats, will patrol Lake MacSaturday night. June 22. Other on his mission work m Geelong. Announces
. ....... .........
. ...... •are free to travel for a period of
Twenty-nine
Ferris Institute
title of Michigan’sOutstanding people whom the writer calls "the plays this season will be "Sunday Australia.
atawa to pick up loose debris and
time, however there is one
Woman. She was well-known by people of His pasture" and "the in New York,” "Come Blow Your Gary Lamer had surgery on his
slip- remove deadheads and old spiles.
ulation that the husband should
thousands of people in the field sheep of His hand" should adore Horn." “Critic's Choice." "The arm June 10, He returned home
Persons knowing of obstacles
8ree^ °r Certificate-Sal the Col- be bilingual in that he can speak
nru
of educationas well as the people and worship God. their Creator Beauty
that should be removed are asked
Part" and "The Little on June 16 It is expected that
the Holland language.One requireand Redeemer. They worship God Hut
of this community.
to call ED 5-5511.
Two musicals, "Wonderful it will be about eigS^ks
ment is that he be American-born
Many articles have appeared the best who make preparationsxown and "Guys and Dolls." fore the bone knits.
Mrs. A. D. Peterson and Mrs.
Those from Holland include but of Dutch descent. If there are At a meeting Monday night,
•bout Miss Rogers over her long for this holy act.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Luurts- H. G. Foote, east-west.
Commander W.C. Hopkins presid.
will run end to end. two weeks
Marguerite A. Bosman, associate any such couples in the county
and useful life. Holland could use
Other north-southwinners were
each, from July 16 to Aug 10 ma were married on Friday.June
of applied science, commercial who might be interestedin the ed. Flotillamember Richard Sundmore civic-mindedpeope like her.)
quist reported one rescue on
At least one play remains to be 14. They will make their home in Mrs. James Brown and Mrs. Ivan art technologly; Robert Bush. B.Santicipated project, we would like
and the city will certainly feel this ! r u ^
/ V 1
Crisp at route 2, Holland.
Wheaton, second and Mrs. Miles
Sunday,
June 16. New uniforms
selected.
Business Administration.Peggy to hear from them as soon as
loss.
Basket and Miss Katherine Post,
were discussed.
Red Bam also is conducting a
Coster, associateof applied sci- possible.
Lida Rogers is gone now. but
third. Second east-westwere Mrs
Guest speaker Monday night
j Student Theatre this year under
ence, cosmetology: Kenneth HeRobin Roe De Jonge Has
lasting monuments to her full and
William Kurth and Mrs. John
was Division Capt. Tom G. Shelby.
the direction of a young married
witt. B S. Pharmacy. David HilIt was of real interest to find
active life and to her great conParty on First Birthday
Babjar. Mrs. William Slater aud
He outlined the free boat inspecI couple. Margaret Owens Henry and
bink, BS.. Accounting;Lester that Ottawa County ranked in the
tributions to the city of Holland
Mrs.
Harold
Niles
were
third.
tion which will be held on week| H. John Henry. The latter was in
Ilotb
B.S.
Accounting:
Paul
A party was given Sunday
top 100 counties in the United ends. Persons who would like to
continue to live.
the Red Barn company last year
Kimpie. certificate,general print- States in several enterprises, acMl^Jo'hn^an 1m ^re'holdmg
”ea ,ttarn ™mpany last year
have their craft inspected and rean
he -^cps offstage this year to daughter o^Mr. 'ind Mrs^Jari Go^°ef Mower Given
ing; Peter Meurer, certificate, cording to the last U.S. census.
an ooen
open house
house on
on Fndav
Friday in
in rJjand
celeceive a courtesy decal may call
Mrs. Minnie Busman Dies brationof the 25th anniversaryof serve as businessmanager of the
machine tool; Dennis Ter Horst, Here are the items listed by the
De Jonge. 10537 Paw Paw Dr., For June Bride-Elect
ED 5-5488.
new venture. His wife, who has a
In Marne Nursing Home
certificate,machine tool;' Ivan J. census:41st in poultry production:
their marriage and the 25th anniwho celebratedher first birthday
degree in speech and drama from
Mrs. Lloyd Plewes and her Volkers.associateof applied sci- 61st In dozens of eggs sold; 45th Next regular meeting of the
rAADiTDcvm I
»I • |versary of hu ordinationat their Indiana State Teachers College, anniversaryon
Auxiliarywill be Monday, July f.
COOPERSVILLE- Mrs Minnie home. 425 Van Raalte Ave
Present were Mrs. Fannie De (Jau8h,er- Rosemary, of Zeeland ence, environmentalsanitarian in turkeys raised; 17th in turkey
Interestedpersons are invitedto
Busman. 91, of 376 Howard St., The hours of the open house has a long list of summer and Jonge. Richard. David, Roseann enl‘*rta'ned at a morning coffee assistant.
hens kept for breeding; 87th in attend.
Holland,died Monday morning at are from 2 to 4 and 7 to 10 p m winter stock as an actress.
and Donald. Mr and Mrs Ernie gadget shower Tuesday in honor Those graduating from Hudson- value of poultryand poultryproFollowingoperation "Clean
Beacon Light Christian Nursing All the relatives and friends are The student theatreopens June De Jonge. Kenneth and Douglas of Miss Martha Penna. bride-elect villa are William Brandt, certifiduct^ sold: 36th in dry onions
24 with two four-week sessions.
Sweep" members and their wives
Home at Marne She was a invited to attend.
cate, welding; Wesley De Young, harvested for sale; 45th in apple
Mr. and Mrs. Robert De Jonge. of Carl J. Woltman.
will have a cookout.
member of the Third Reformed Rev. and Mrs. Van Ham had Classeswill be held four mornings Curtis and Cristi. Mr. and Mrs. Guests were the Mesdames Dan- B. S. Pharmacy;Douglas Maring,
trees bearing and non-bearing;
Church in Holland Her husband, served the Reformed Church at a week, one morning for each age Lloyd Schurman.Ross and Doug- iel Boone. Stuart Schaftenaar. B.S. Accounting;Kenneth J- Van96th in peach production; 54th
group, the objectives being to deHerman, died in 1950
5th District Officers
Conklin, the Hope Reformed church
las. Miss Mary Lou Van Kampen. Andrew Dalman. Eugene Prins. deBunte, BS. Marketing.
in pears; 64th in plums and prunes
velop
an
understanding
and
appreShe is survived by one daught- of Grand Rapids, the Emmanuel
Mr, and Mrs. Warren Fought and Ernest Penna and the guest of
Those from Jamestown include 48th in cherries;93rd in straw- Elected at Meeting
er. Mrs. Lawrence De Boer of St. Reformed Church of Chicago, ciation of theatre, to learn what Daryl and Mr. and Mrs. Henry honor.
Harry Boerffen. certificate,mech- berries This gives a rather high
Petersburg, Fla.; one son. Leslie before coming to the Bethel Rq- happens backstage, to develop Muyskens Jr.
Unable to attend were the Mes- anical drafting;Robert J. Van ating. If all states would average
Four local legion Auxiliary mempoise,
assurance,
cooperation
and
of Omaha, Neb.; five grandchild- formed Church of Holland where
and
dames Arthur Van Raalte. L. Ben- Regenmorter. B.S. Accounting.
bers. Mrs. E. P. Slooter. Mrs.
50
counties
per
state
this
would
responsibility.The course also will
ren and four great grandchildren thev
they now
now serve
The first Englishman to amoke singer and Donald Rypma.
Those graduating from Zeeland mean there are between 2500-3000 James Cook. Mrs. Sidney Bogerd
Funeral services will be held
Both Rev. and Mrs. Van Harn include work in pantomime and tobecco was believed to have
and Mrs. William Jellema,attendare Gerald Nagelkirk.certificate, counties in the country.
at the Throop Funeral Home in are nativesof Holland. Rev. Van creative dramatics. Ages are in- been Ralph Lane, the first gover- The trunkfish clean*
machine tool and James Van
ed a meeting of the 5th district
clusive of kindergartento high nor of Virginia.
Coopersville Wednesday at 2:30 1 Ham ^s a graduate of Hope Colbefore eating.
Legion Auxiliaryin Zeeland TuesEden, certificate,machine tool.
It might be of interest to note
with the Rev. John Hagans , lege and
Western Theological
day night.
that in the recent wheat referenofficiating Burial will be in the i Seminary.Mrs. Van Harn was
New officers were elected as foldum the final vote was 595 851
CoopersvilleCemetery.
, formerly Jeannette De
Graaf of
lows: Betty Penning, president;
"No" 545,776 "Yes",
’this city.
Delores Stevens, first vice presi.
Rev. and Mrs. Van Harn have
Holland Hospital
The
annual swine type confer- dent; Mrs. Jesse Van Buren, secfour daughters,Janice Rae, Mra.
ence is planned for Saturday,July ond vice president:Dorothy DylReports New Babies
Terry (Mary) Nagelvoort,Lois
13. at the Charlottefair grounds, yea. historian;Agnes Couzvnse
Jean and Judith Ann.
Holland Hospitalbirths on Moninis is a conference planned by chaplain. All are of Grand Rapids]
The new officers will be installday included a daughter. Dawn
..
the Michigan Swine Breeders AsRenee, born to Mr. and Mrs i Mrs. J. Van OSS Hosts
ed at a special meeting in August.
sociation. The conference begins
William Ploeg. 327 West Lake Holland
Meeting
at 9:30 with registrationfor Among the new board members
Friday.
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By CG Auxiliary
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WCTU

judging competitionin the junior are Agnes Peters representing
men's and women s division. This Kent county. Thelma Urbanski
should be a real good program representingGrand Rapids, and
for anyone interested in purebred Eileen Jellema representingOtta-

wood

Blvd.; a 'son, Craig Alan.1
born to Mr and Mrs. Phil Verburg, The June meeting of the Holland
131 Oak Park Dr.; a
a daughter, WCTU was held Friday at the
Kimberly Jeanne, born to Mr. and home of Mrs. J. Van Oss, 560
Mrs. Thomas Dykstra. 71 'i West State St. A picnic luncheon was
13th St, a son. Scot Kendal, born held at l p.m. with about 25 memto Mr. and Mrs. Larry Prins, 268 bers attending.
Mrs. J. C. Van Dyke was In
West 14th St.
Born this morning were a son. charge of devotions
The business meeting was in
Kevin Eric, to Mr. and Mrs Ben
Knoll Jr, route 1, Holland; a charge of the president. Mrs. Alton
daughter,to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Kooyers. She announced that the
Bouwman, 14941 Baldwin, West Holland inion had attained the
Olive; a son. Mitchell Lane, to Mr. rank of "Fruitful”due to its inand Mrs Duane Kuipers. 17171 crease in membership. It was also
announced that Dan Paul, prinVans Blvd.
cipal of Beechwood School has
received a fellowship from the
Junior Welfare League
Michigan State Board of Alcoholism He will study for a year in
Holds Buffet at Castle
Junior Welfare League members the field of alcohol education.

wa county.
Essay winners, two of them
made

|

swine production, so plan to attend.

of
Also a pre-announcement is
of the annual Michigan swine day Zeeland,read their essavs and reprogram to be- held Saturday ceived their awards. Poppy poster

i

and

--

associate members attended

awards and membership awards
A tour of swine facilkies.observ- and citations also were presented.
ing of experimental lots, followed
by a discussionin the afternoon Holland Classical Union
of the experiments and at 3 p m
Plans Season's Events
there will be a sale of performance
tested boars and gilt*.Be sure to
Members of the executive board
mark these two dates on your of the Holland ClassicalUnion.
calendar.
Reform Church in America, met
at the home of Mrs. S. Waiter
Here is an item for egg produc- Kuipers. to formulate plans for
ers Michigan only produces about the fail and winter session Mrs.
one-half of the eggs consumed in Kuipers,vice president, served as
the state according to Michigan hostess.
Mate Universityextension service
Mrs. J. A, Veldman. spiritual
poultryspecialists.
life secretary, led in devotion* and
Sept. 21

j

the annual buffet supper at The Falls From Wagon
Castle Tuesday night with the ! WEST OLIVE - Ray Ondersboard serving as hostesses. ma 4# route 2, West Olive, reFollowing the supper the guests ceived back and rib injuries at
played bridge with winners Mrs. | 8 30 p.m Tuesday when he slipped
Thomas Vander Kuy. first. Mrs. from a load of hay and fell under
Thomas De Pree, second Miss the wheel of the wagon which
Joan Tanis, Mrs. George Becker was being pulled slowly by a tracand Mrs Vern Schipper.traveling tor operated by hi* wife He was
prize; Mrs William Venhuizen, taken to Butterworth Hospital in
booby prize
Grand Rapids for x-rays SherJunior Welfare League will re iff* officer* were called Onders•ume meetm* the first Tuesday ma was loading hay onto a wagon
In October al the Woman* Liter- at 68th Ave and Lincoln Si. in
ary Club.
Allendale Township.
|

In a recent study

Mrs. E. lams, president, conductmade by Mich- ed the businessmeeting.

igan Stale University it was found

Various meetings for the season

mai dairy farmers with 20 to 40 were announced including a Svnocows would find it more profitable dual workshop at Hope Reformed
0 continue grazing herds rother Church on Sept 10; a fall tonhan harvestingand hauling feed ference al Maplewood Reformed
‘° dry
'
t-hurchon Oct. 10. the Hope ColT"~
Village Square on Aug 2
j i ne of aricultural airplane* Triennial date was slated foe
f.w aerial post ountml, weed con»#.22. 1%5 al the Conrad
tix»l ami fertilizationadds an e*. Hilton in Chicago
timated $3 tv lion to die United Mr*. Tams closed the
nieetinf
IStatoitom income •act) year, iwith a prayer.
!

'

CONCERT

..

...........
be more relaxing
than sitting in a park an a summer night listening to a band
ploy classicaland light music? Here, a young couple sit up
on a picnic table bench listening to the American Legion band
•n the Kollen Park bandshell play "The Naughty Lady of
-

Shady Lane " Others brought their easy chairs or sot on the
grass listeningto the music conducted by Arthur C. Hills.
The concerts are a planned weekly event on Tuesday during
the summer.
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Miss Mary Ann Meistc

Mr

and Mrs. Bernard Meiste of

268 E. 24th St., announce the en-

gagement of their daughter,Mary
Ann. to Bradley C Zylman son

St.

of

Mr and
E 38h
A

fall

Dou8,as Gilliert.son of

Mi

Mrs.. John

Zylman of 132 Mr8* Russel1 (5ilberl of 821

wedding

being planned. summpr in

Ls

.md

w‘'st
St., Holland, will spend the

he

will

New

York Cit\ where!

be working in the

graphicdepartment of

photo-

Lo^ Maga

line

was

Gilbert

selected to

work

in

"summer replacenu nl" program of that magazine and w
the

MISS

HOLLAND FOR

1963

—

Lois

Judith Lynn Essenburgh, 18,

(center) sits on her throne Saturday night surrounded by her

M

„ S *2“ H?ila?d shc Wi,, next. comPcte for the
cnigan title in Muskegon next month. Left to right ore

^

Miss

^

Ik* lea\ing for New York on June
20 to begin work on June 24 Only
one person is selectedeach year
to work in the photographicpro-

Jane Dirkse, first runner up; Lois Anne Heidema, second
runner up; Miss Holland for 1963; Kristi Ann Venhuixen,
rhird runncr UP;

and Ellen Sue Loewy, fourth runner up.
(Sentinel photo)

gram
The position is designed to introduce the student lo the working conditionsof Look magazine
and to act as a training program
for possible future employment

West Ottawa

Judith Essenburgh, 18,

Accredited
By U. of

Miss Holland for 1963

Gilbert will return in' September
to begin his senior year at Mich
igan State University

M.

West Ottawa High School has

Lucas-Blank Vows Spoken

been accepted by the University

Exchange Club
Holds Meeting

of Michigan School ‘Services
Judith Lynn Essenburgh. 18, of proud of me.'' She had already , first questionreceived a large upAnn Arbor, Supt. Lloyd Van
720 Joyce Ave., was crowned Miss started when she was named Hoi- 1 plause from the audience,
Holland before 1,400 spectatorsin lanu High Homecoming queen for ‘‘It would make a difference what Raalte informed the West Ottawa
Miss Mary Ann Hoqenboom
the Civic Center Saturday night. 1962 Saturday night, she was a , he was eating." she said, jokingly, Board of Education Monday night.
The speaker at Monday's lunchMarriage vows between Kristin attired in gowns
She will now compete for the Miss step closer to her goal as Miss "But.” she said, ‘‘hoping for the This means any recommended Mr. and Mrs. Norman Hogcn- eon meeeting for the Holland ExElaine
Blank and Paul Ubert maid ol honor.
Michigan title in Muskegon July Holland for
best. I would pull up a chair and graduate of West Ottawa may en- boom of Clymer. N.Y., announce change Club was Fred F Plimton.
Joseph Mayne served as best
Lucas
were
solemnized at a 3
3, 4 and 5.
After the four runners up had join them."
man t
< re Iota {Uteri and
the engagement of their daughter. directorof passenger transporta
Her court consisted of:
p.m. ceremony Saturday in St Charles Puns
been announced, Miss Essenburgh In displaying her talent. Mils
"
Mary
Ann. to Robert D. Jaehnig. tion of TWA. He was introduced by
First runner up. Lois Jane was crowned and presented with Essenburgh did an original inter- w,thou, takm* an entrance cxamvice president, Jim Brown His talk John’s Lutheran Church in Three
For her daughter'swedding.
Dirkse, 18. the daughter of Mr. a trophy and bouquet of roses. pretive dance of a girl at the! and also makes a *raduate cll«‘* Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert dealt with reasons for many mis Rivers
Mrs Blank selecteda white and
and Mrs. Herman A. Dirkse of 1967 And with the faintest hint of grave of her young lover. Using ble to compete for University
D. Jaehnig of 333 West 17th St.
conceptionsconcerning Americans
Miss Blank is the daughter of brown embroideredtaupe sheath
South Shore Dr.
tears of happiness in her eyes, the theme music from "Exodus,"
scholarships
Miss Hogenboom was graduat- thai are pre\ alent among many of Mr and Mrs Edmund Blank, 307 and wore a corsage of yellow
Second runner up. Lois Anne she paraded down the boardwalk she "stabs" herselfand asks for
. f(,H°''inSteachers have
West SI . Three Rivers, and Mr. roses The groom’s mother wore a
ed from Hope College in June with the nations of the world
Heidema. 21. the daughter of Mr. before the audienceand in a forgiveness before a Christian bccn inv!ted lo j°in the JuniorThe
speaker
said
"there
is great Lucas is the son of Mr. and Mrs. pink linen tunic dress with a cor*
a B A. in Englishand French. Mr.
and Mrs. GilbertHeidema of 908 hazy trance,walked back to her cross used in the
I Sen*°r High School staff: Roger
need at the presenttime for clear Albert Lucas. 321 West 28th St., sage of deep pink roses.
East Eighth St.
throne.
Miss Essenburgh who has Borr- iuni,,r hi"h counselor;Kor- Jaehnig majored in English at thinking and plain talking to cor Holland.
A receptionfor 300 guests was
Third runner up. Kristi Ann VenEach of the contestants had gone blonde hair and blue eyes, is five en George, oral English; Howard Hope, and also was graduated in reel the false picture other peoples The Rev. John
Rccher, as- held in the church parlors followhuizen, 17, the daughter of Mr. through four hours of modeling feet, two and a half inches tall. iJpdeRraff, senior high band; Kent June.
have of us. There are three land- sisted by the Rev Robert Zocller, ing the ceremony.
and Mrs. William H. Venhuizen evening gowns and swimming suits She was graduated from Holland I)e -I011® English, forensicsand
Mrs. Ray Vliek. Mrs. Charles
An August wedding is planned by marks in hislmy for western performedthe double ring cereof 730 Harrison Ave.
debate Mrs fva Hilmert is beand displaying their talent. In ad- High School in
Europe
and
the
so-called Western mony in a backgroundof white Browning and Mrs Charles Sakris,
As Miss Holland, she will receive in8 transferredto junior high to the couple.
Fourth runner up. Ellen Sue dition. the five finalists were
World These three are the Re- carnations and white stock flanked all cousins of the bride, served
Loewy. 18. the daughter of Mr. asked two questions before the two $100 scholarships from the pa- conduct special education classes,
formation.the French revolution by baskets of while gladioli and cake and Miss Phyllis Snyder was
and Mrs. S. R. Loewy of 215 West judges made their final decision. gent sponsorer,the Jaycees. and *n lbe elementary area, contracts
and the Industrial revolution.These yellow majesticdaisies
at the punch bowl Miss Marilyn
13th St
Each finalist was asked: What from the Jaycees Auxiliary.She 'l'(‘reextended to Mrs. Emily
The organist,Mrs Dean Hcy- De Witt poured coffee. Miss Carol
have given us a different cultural
Miss Michigan.Carole Jean Van would you do if you walked into also will receivean evehing gown ! Mouw to leach in (ilerum School
backround than that of the rest of wpod, accompanied the mother of Rattray presided at the gift tahln
Valin of Roscommon presented a restaurant and saw your steady for the Miss Michiganpageant. aI!|j ^rs- Marilyn Slickers who
the bride who sang "O Perfect and the guests were registered by
the world.
each finalist with a trophy and boy friend with another girl? an oil portrait,a case of soft drinks 'vd* *®acb m Bine reek School.
Love" as the bride approached the Miss Miriam Lucas, sister of the
Plimton
said
"one
of
the
terms
Miss Essenburgh was crowned the And: What is your ultimate airfi a week for six months and numer- Mrs. Barbara Klaasen wjjl be visgroom.
used
by
us
that
needs
defining
is altar escorted by her father.
iting teacher.
new Miss Holland by Elsabeth in life?
ous other items.
The 25th annual Pine Creek "free enterprise." Is it free and do The bride's gown was of satin- For a wedding trip to Wisconsin,
A
partial leave of absence was
Clark. Miss Holland of 1962.
Miss Dirkse and Miss Heidema
Miss Essenburghanswered:
School reunion was held Saturday our friendsoverseas think it is? ized taffeta with rounded neckline the new Mrs. Lucas chose a yellow
Meta Raad, the 19 -year -old "I would make it obvious I saw as first and second runners up. granted Dan Paul to enable him on the school
Since 1890 we have continually ad- and three-quarterlength sleeves two-piecedress with white acces*
to accept a fellowship from Westdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob him and then go to the nearest each will receive $25 cash.
File princess style was accented sorics and yellow rose corsage,
A. social
afternoon was spent
ern
Michigan
University
to
com,
t, ded controls. Whal we really have
Raad, of 15519 Riley St., was voted boy and ask him to play along The pageant ran smoothly Satwith
lily-like appliques at the neck- The bride was graduated from
plete work on a specialist degree and m the evenin8 William h. is private controlled enterprise. We
urday night except for severalinMiss Congenialityby the other 12 with me just for a minute.”
fn curriculumdevelopment.
Boeve- PresidenC conducted a bus- have accepted the fact that some line and on the bouffant skirt Hope College this month and ia
contestants and presented a trophy
And for the second question, she terruptions "due to mechanical
Mrs. Bobbie Boer gave a demat which time the controlis necessary.Because we which ended in a chapel sweep i a member of Mortar Board Nadifficulties”with a record player
by Miss North Ottawa County. answered:
onstrationin developmental readofficers wen* elected: j do not admit that our enterprise is tram \ butterflyhow accented tional Senior Women’s Honor Socie*
“My ultimate goal in life is to the contestants used for their talent ing to the board showing
Lynn Sanders.
Boeve- president; Clifford Hop- controlled it is easier for the Corn- the back. The bride chose a three- ty and affiliated with Sigma Iota
In answer to a questionby the make my parents proud of me. It performances.George Lumsden as
tiered veil of imported illusion Beta, social sorority. The groom
students at the beginning of the|kina* vice President;Mrs. Marie | munists to sell their ideology "
judges. Miss Essenburgh told the is hard in this agg," she continued, master of ceremonies and Mrs.
topped with a princess crown of also was graduated from Hope
10-week course can read 240 words | Brand(,rborsL secretary; Nathan "Another abused word is "capi
Jean Engelsmanas organist, howaudience that her ultimate goal in "but I hope I can do it."
Van Lente. treasurer Mrs. Frieda j talisin/’ Between taxeaTmd com- 1 se<’(l J>rarlj8 ‘Shc l>arried « crcs- Collegeand is a member of Blue
a
minute
with
good
comprehenMiss Heidema'sanswer to the ever. came to the contestants aid.
life was to ‘‘make my parents
sion. and how this increases to Pommerening,CQrrr>pondingsec- petition the old idea of capitalism i ^shaped bouquet of yellow- Key Honor Society and Phi Mu
800 words per minute with per[ is impossible. If we told the world
roscs
feu,bered carna' Alpha Music Fraternity.
lions
The couple will make their home
fed comprehension at the close Br‘zef wm‘ awarded to ,Bm what our capitalism really is,
Mrs.
Mrs Allen C. Beal. Three Riv- at 80 East 13th St., after June 20.
of the course. The board discussed | Dyke for being the oldest man Russia could not convince anyone
the maid of honor, wore
the feasibilityof using such read- PresenU Miss Lena Dykema, the that it is
! c^•s• ine In‘,l(l (,, n"0"1'. wore a
Dies in Hospital
dress of aqua chromespun with Marriage Licenses
machines from the fourth °*des* woman pi'^sent; Mr. and
fittedbodice and bell-shapedskirl
Ottawa County
Embroidereddaisies circled Ihe
Robert William Parkes. 22. and
stood by other nations No other
waist. She carried a crescent bou- Elizabeth Susan Warner. 21, HolThe 11th annual Michigan Friday morning's meeting in
nation has done so much for the
quet of yellow and white daisies land. Bruce Justin Hulst, 21. route
Museums conferencewill be held Music Auditorium on Hope camworld
since
1920
as
has
the
United
Hospital where she had been a
in Holland Thursday. Friday and pus at 9 a m. will featurea panthroughout the district,the board 1 or,land. Ore
,
inhii
->111119
imivc
uwii
.....
Hl ld,'smalds were Miss Jeanne | 5. Holland, and Kathleen Rae
States. High sums have been and
patientfor the past five weeks.
Saturday. Headquarters will be in
decided to underwritean inservice ! •,0W(d-s ' aRer wb‘cb pictures with
el discussionon .‘‘How Do You Mrs. Wagner was born in the
Hotel Warm Friend and sessions
reading program for all elemen- i stereophonicsound entitled Faith
Netherlands and had lived in Holwill be held in the hotel and on Stimulate and Hold Local Intertary school teachers under the ;in(i Freedom" were shon by Fred
land for the past 23 years. She
est?" Panelistswill be Virginia
auspicesof Western Michigan Uni- , Kleinheksel.M. KleinhekseldiHope College campus.
was a member of Fourth Reformof whal can result when people
versity. Dan Paul outlined the 'cated lowing of these picWillard C. Wichers, director of Stroemel of Manistee County His- ed Church.
work together.The feelingthat
program which offers two hours of hires to his friends and the
the Netherlands Museum of Hol- torical Museum, Hattie Beckwith
we should be loyal to the group or
Surviving besides her husband graduate
reunion’s vice president. Ben Van
land, will serve as local chairman,
company for which we work is
of Waterloo area HistoricalSo- Ralph, are six sons. Nick. Arnold.
° With passage of the bond issue Sa,li Ver Hoef sang "Precious
assisted by George Cook. S. H. ciety and Alexis Praus of Kalaunique with us
Herman. Joseph Sr., all of Hol- last week for elementary school i Lente. who died last Wednesday,
Houtman. Ed Brolin and Mrs. mazoo Public Museum Victor
"Our failure to clear up the
land, Benjamin, with the U.S. improvements, the board issued
"
^ lck'e B(Hd san» Streams
Ray Knooihuizen.
Hogg will serve as moderator. Navy in San Diego. Calif.: Ralph final invitation to anyone interest- of Living Water” after which Mr. | niuddied picture the nations outside
The conferencewhich will be of There also will be an open dis- Jr., with the U.S. Navy in Long ^ jn servjni, on an advisorycom-jBoeve0Ifered dosing prayer ol the western World, has lost for
a workshop nature is expected to cussionon "What Others Are Do- Beach. Calif.; one daughter.Mrs. ndttee for The elementary”build- Bofreshments were served.
j us one country per year for the last
attract 40 to 60 museum represent- ing” by way of utilizingvolunteer
15 years This could be prevented
Robert (Gertrude*Ilarper of Grand i jng program. Persons interested
atives from all over the state. help from junior leagues,etc.
I if we but have the courage to
Rapids; 1. grandchildren;live sh()U|d call the superintendent s Garden Tea Is Held
The chairman this year is Victor
The Friday luncheonat 12:30 great grandchildren:three sisters, 0ffjce
| think clearly, speak plainly, fear
At Walker Residence
Hogg, curator of Michigan State pm. in Phelps Hall will feature Mrs. Jennie Wiersma and Mrs.
i God. and make
a modest profit."
University's new planetarium.On brief talks by Historical Commis- ueuie
Plilmtnn said
Nellie jansma.
Jansma. ooin
both oi
of rnesiainu.
Frieslalnd, A lint |/"‘C I
About Vi attended the Star of
his committee are Solan Weeks of sion representatives
The 2:30 p.m Wis.; Mrs. Susan Van Den Berg
MOlCJ
PresidentEd Lmdgren presided
Bethlehem Chapter No. 40. O.E.S.,
Lansing. Willard Wichers of Hol- session in Music auditorium will of Branden. Wis.. and several
garden tea Sunday afternoon at
land, Robert E. Lee of Detroit. featurea discussion on new prod- nieces and nephews
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lester Deputies investigate
Mrs. VirginiaStroemel of Manis- ucts. techniques and gimmicks
Walker.
Items Missing From Home
tee. W. Frankforter of Grand availablefor museum use with
Sons of the Holland American
Tables placed around Ihe garMrs.
Rapids. Dawn King of the Michi- Frankforterof the Grand Rapids
Business Club members attended
den were decorated with bouquets Several Items were taken in a
gan HistoricalCommission and Public Museum as moderator.
the father-son luncheon. Thurs- of rases from the garden of Mrs
breakin at a house at 380 68th
Dies
at
73
Winfield Arneson.
Mary MacDonaldof Dearborn will
day noon at the AmericanLegion Herbert Stanaway. Mrs. Robert
A\e.. the owner, Alleen Fischer of
demonstrate
inexpensive
exhibit
Events will open with registraMemorial Park. II was
*nr I Turschman, worthy mat™, “poorBerrien Springs told Ottawa
Mrs.
Martin
'Dena*
Lampen.
many of the sons to attend their ;
tion at the hotel and a coffee hour techniques.
and Mrs. William Victor pre- County sheriff deputies Monday.
73. of 595 Columbia Ave., died father'sbusiness club meeting
A
banquet
at
6:30
p.m.
Friday
Thursday from 9:30 to 11:30 a m.
sided at the punch bowl.
The thefts occurred sometime
unexpectedlyThursday evening in
Peter
Slager, spwKer
speaker lor
for vn.s
this , Mjss Sue Heathm of Ontario, I since Saturday.
Highlights of the three-daycon> at The Castle will have an enterreier oKiger.
Holland Hospital.
tainment
klompen
dancing,
folferencc will be visits to NetherINSURANCE THAT FITS
Surviving besides the husband
lands Museum. Baker Furniture lowed by a "Summary of Confer
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Museum, Poll AutomotiveMu- ence and Suggestions" by Carl are a daughter.Mrs. James Wind- United Youth IncorporuledHj,w* prcsc„lfdwith , ,avor which cowboy hal. two condleslic'k"hold'.
_____ i
scum. Little Netherlands, the|Guthe of Ann Arbor, dean 0f!emuller of Holland; a son. Arthur told of his post criminal life
h|d in»pn
been made by the officers, era and a pair of binoculars,
depof Zeeland; six grandchildren: the change which he
Dutch Village and the Wooden American Museums.
Several members who are usually uties said. There were other items
one sis- in 1945. He said "the Alcoholics
Shoe
Tours of Baker Furniture Mu- five great-grandchildren;
unable to attend regular meetings which could have been taken, but
ter. Mrs. Ben Johnson: one Anonymous and the strength given
The opening luncheon at 12:30 seum. Poll AutomotiveMuseum,
were present lor the afternoon,were not, deputies said Several
Dutch Village and the Wooden brother, John Letcrs Sr., of Zee- by God helped me to be a res- Mrs Jarrett Clark, a life member items were also taken from the
p m. Thursday will be in Phelps
|

factory.

and

1

inade

/jfmnra
|

i>:

.

;

pected person today "

of Douglas chapter, was a guest.!.same house April 25.

United Youth provides a program
of constructive thought and action

for young people who have been
thinkingimproperly,in order that
they may take their places in society and be a benifit to society.
session at 2:30 p.m. in Van
— Zoeren raents** ma(Ie by ca,lin8 .the"United Youth is preventative
Library will l* a talk by Irving J^er'antls ["formation Service. Horizon Group Gives
as well as remedkar he said,
and went on to say "over 1.000
young people have been helped
Michigan, on "Retrospectand n.ext •vT?.r 'J!11 1)6 in (,rand RapA 1961 senior Horizon group unthrough United Youth Over 75 perDestiny." Open house and colfee lds * ubbc Museum.
der the leadership of Mrs. William
cent of our members are now livwill follow at the Netherlands , -Miller Sr. and Miss Carol Dulyea
ing constructivelives "
Museum anil Little Netherlands. NuniCO Couple to Mark
made a donation of the funds reSlager displayedman weapons
Dinner at *30
Thursday 50th Wedding Anniversary maining in their treasury to Mr. used by delinquentsl» ire they
will be in the Tulip Room of
1
and Mrs. Juan Sandoval on Fri- realized their problefl through
hotel, followed by a slide pro-| COOPERSV1LLE
and day.
gram at B pm. on "A Visitor’s Mrs. Jacob A. Venema, of route Mr and Sandoval are returning United Youth
There were more lhai
Eye View of Michigan'sMuseums." 2. Nunica, who were married 50 to Mexiao after spending a
includingrepresentative! from the
Solan Weeks, director of the Mich years ago June 4. will celebrate month s leave In Holland
Houuund Opitimixt Club
igan State Historical Museum at the anniversary with an open The donation is to be used lor
tansing, will serve as moderator. house for friends and relativesthe Sandovals' work in the Rose
nbilr
up 60
An
Each representativewill apeak at the ChristianReformed church j Park Orphanage(or Mexican chilcent
briefly about his or her museum here on Friday (root 7 to ILiW.dren which wa?* csUbli bed u

m

- -

opening

as slides are ibown

needs are different from your neighbor's. And
there are many different types of policies that
will provide for them.

it

pays

to find

those

your

budget! It also pays to know that State
Farm has just the right insurance for

today!

your needs. Call me
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land.
Hall on Hope Campus with brief Shoe factory are scheduled Saturday
morning,
followed
by
lunchMrs. Lampen was a member of
welcome messages by Mayor Nelson Bosman. by a representative eon and closing the program at MaplewoodReformed Church. The
the hotel.
Lampens celebrated their 50th
ot the local museum board and by
the president of the Historical The public may attend the meet- wedding anniversary May 7 of
Society ol Michigan. The
*» suggested arrange- this year.
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Trinity Church Scene of Rites

Anniversary To Be Celebrated ^ Couple

Mr. ond Mrs. Robert Moving

Wed

Reformed Church basement

To Merwyn Glenn Scholten

Miss Lois Brondyke became the dress with matchingaccessories
bride of Robert Roving in a and a corsage of red sweethearti A double ring ceremonySaturdouble ring ceremony on May 31 roses. The mother of the groom day in Calvary ReformedChurch
at 7:30 p.m. in the Trinity Reform- was attired in a light blue dress united in marriage Karen Ruth
ed Church.
with white accessories and a cor- Atman and Merwyn Glenn ScholParents of the couple are Mr. sage of pink sweetheartroses. ten Bouquets of white gladioli.
and Mrs. Wilbert Brondyke. 353 Organist for the ceremony was and pink daisies, and tree candelCentral Ave., and Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. W. Zonnebelt. The Rev. John abra with kissing candles decorPeter Roving, route 1.
Hams sang "Saviour, Like a ated the church. Pink daisies and
The Rev. Gordon Van Oostenburg Shepherd Lead Us" and "Be- bows decorated the pews,
read the rites in a scene of ferns
The Rev. Leonard Weesies perwith an arrangement of mums and
Attendants at the reception at formed the ceremony for the
glodioli and tree candelabra.
the church were Mr. and Mrs. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
The bride, who was given in Glen Fynewever, master and mis- J. Atman. 256 South 120th Ave.,
marriage by her father, wore a tress of ceremonies; Miss Jackie and the son of Mr. and Mrs.
floor-length gown of bridal satin Kolean and Al Busscher. punch Maurice Scholten.Sheldon. Iowa,
featuring a square neckline and bowl; Miss Ruth Gerritsen and Given in marriage by her father.
short cap sleeves on a fitted Miss Donna Zeerip, gift room;|tht* bride wore a gown of chiffon
bodice. The bouffant skirt featured Others who assisted were the organza over bridal taffeta. The
crystal and pearl embroidery and Misses Jan Dryer. Rosie DeGeest. Empire waistline was edged in
fell into a chapel train. Her elbow- Pat Hungerink, Sara Emmick. Alencon lace daisies with the batlength veil fell into a crystal Betty Moomey and Mrs. Ned eau neckline and elbow length

a jacket dress of ice-blue pure

silk

The

couple

their marriage. Vander Veer is a

was married June

21, 1023, by the Rev. John

and a corsage of white feathered

lived in the Noordelos area since
on

Friday in celebration of their 40th native of Oakland.
wedding anniversary.Friends and
The couple has two daughters.
neighbors are invited to call from Mrs. Henry B, Geurink of Borculo
7 to 10 p.m.
and Mrs. Bruce A. Glass of

shantung with white accessories

children.

groom’s mother wore

a

of Jerald Gail Van Der Kooi at an accessories and a corsage of cym8 p.m. ceremony June 4 in the bidium orchids. The groom s mothOverisel Reformed Church.
er, wore a white lace over beige
The bride is the daughter of dress with pink and white accesMr. and Mrs. Gordon Top, 221 Park sories and a similar corsage.
St.. Zeeland and the groom is the
Ronald Van Der Kooi. the groom’s
son of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Van brother was best man and LawDer Kooi. route 1. Zeeland.
rence Van Der Kooi, the groom's
The bride, given in marriage cousin, served as groomsman.
by her father, wore a floor-length Roger Kleinheksel.t h e bride's
gown of silk organza and Chantil- brother-in-law,and Chester Barly lace with jewelled medallions tels. the groom's cousin, were

powder

blue linen sheath dress with lace
appliques.White accessoriesand
a corsage of white featheredcarnationsand pink roses completed
the ensemble.
A receptionfor 75 guests was
held in the American Legion Memorial Park Clubhouse with Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Van Deusen, uncle and
aunt of the bride, as master and
mistressof ceremonies.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Machiele
Jr., poured punch. Kathy, Ellen
and Sally Van Deusen. cousins of
the bride were in charge of the

Kulhmen.

A receptionfor 170 guests was
from a crystal crown. She car- held in the church basement folried a cascade arrangement of lowing the ceremony. At the punch
phalaenopsisorchids and stephano- bowl were Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
tiered veil of imported illusionfell

,

.

tis.

„

palms, giant tree candelabra and
seven branch candelabra. Two
bouquetsof white gladioliand white
peonies and white satin bows on
the pews completed the decorations.

The Rev. N. Mol officiatedin the
The reception program featured
double ring ceremony. Belle Klein- Mr. and Mrs. Roger Kleinheksel,
heksel was organist and Jerald Victor and Carrow Kleinheksel,
Kleinheksel sang "Entreat Me Not David Van Der Kooi and Rev. Mol.
to Leave Thee." "0 Perfect Love" Waitresses at the receptionwere
and "The Lord's Prayer."
Marilyn Essink. Sheryl DannenMrs. Roger Kleinheksel,t h e berg. Bonnie Rigterink. Ruth Kleinbride's sister, was matron of hon- heksel. Doris Vredeveld and Caror. She was attired in a ballerina- la Veldhuis.
; length dress of pale aqua with
For their wedding trip the bride
bell shaped skirt, lace covered wore a two piece aqua dress with
j bodice and lace covered bow
in white patent accessoriesand the
' back. The matching petaled headorchid corsage from her bridal
piece was topped with a tiny pearl bouquet.
crown which held a small circlet The bride attendedZeeland High
veil. She carried a semi-cascade School. Tracy Beauty Academy and
arrangementof pink and white was employed by Otte's Beauty
featheredcarnations.
Shop in Holland.The groom atMiss Isla Top. the bride’s sis- tended Zeeland High School and is

rose.

-

;

veil.

”

.

Mrs. Brondyke chose a navy blue 21st

St.

They both carried a single rose. The
Norman Hess of Ridgewood, June
|

N. J.. the groom's college room
mate was best man Groomsman
was John Koenan of Clare City.
Minn. Ushers were Richard Machiele Jr and Jim Atman, broth
cr of the bride.
The Red Barn Theatre near I Jim Mitchellprovided an excel- Paul Hesselinkwas organist for
Saugatuck launchedits seventh lt,nl setting for the comedy which the ceremony and accompanied

Gala Premiere Launches
New Season at Red Barn

nioM

couple will be at

home

after

18 at 311 Elliot St., White-

hall,

The groom’s parentsgave a reception for the bride and groom
in Sheldon. Iowa, on Thursday.
They also gave the rehearsaldinner preceding the wedding in the
American Legion Memorial Park
Clubhouse.

and Mrs. James H. Bloom
(Cssenburgphoto)

^

and

p.

r

--

tCKWIGlen

|
had
i

.

dr1essedtertained with lunch after the
fawn wedding

lifa*ly
The bride's mother wore a

Bloom-Klomparens Rites
Performed at St. Francis

-r-i
MlSS hOmDSOn
.

Van Der Kooi. now attending Le Tourneau College
the groom's sister and Miss Dar- Longview. Texas The couple "is
lene Brower, the bride's cousin, j now at home in Longview,
were bridesmaids and were iden- The parents of the groom enter. Miss Barbara

season with a gala premiere Sat- started wilh thc wedding night and the soloist,Clark Mathews when
Showers were given for the
wcnl ,hr0l>Sh eisht scenes of come he sang "The Lord's Prayer" and bride by Mrs. Chester Hulst. Mrs.
urday night, opening with Jan de ] dy plus trials
thc | ••(, PerrK.t
Harry Broek. Mrs. Henry Plakkc
Hartogs popular “The Fourpost- canopy of the fourposter and The mother of the bride chose and Mrs. Jack Van Deusen. er." a highly polished comedy changes lin furniture and furnish-! ------- — —
featuring two durable regulars, j jngs reflecting t h e economic !
• i
i
white accessoriesand a white orDorothy Lee Tompkins and Bruce changes of the household. Cos UOYICl
Miss Luanne Klomparens, daughchid for their northern honeymoon.
Hall.
tumes by Janice Music were part- i i
'
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon T.
The
couple
will
spend
the
summer
It was the first time Producer- icularly well chosen. From wed
I
in New Mexico. They will reside Klomparens,became the bride
Director James Dyas did arepeat ding gown to the "smart” styles of » *
,
*7
in East Lansing after September. of James II Bloom of Detroit SatIn the years he operated the sumthe mid-twenties.Miss Tomkins’
urday morning in a ceremony at
mer theatre at Saugatuck. Six wardnobe as well as night shirts
'
St Francis de Sales Church. Thc
years ago he closed his first sea- and high collarsworn by Bruce
Miss Judith Thompson was given
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
son in 1957 with "The Fourposter," Hall, were geared to ihe period.
in marriage by her father to David
Henry S. Bloom of Detroit.
at that time featuring his wife,
Since "The Fourposter"
„ , ,
Altar bouquets of white delat
Miss Tompkins, and Tom Rosqui. only a two-membercast; the
Lckwielm on Saturday
phinium and yellow pompons deThe leading lady, appearing nojjng play gave little opportunityaslm'niHS Second Congregational
The Adult Sunday School class forated the sanctuary. The Rt.
older than she did in 1957, and a showcase for the talents of Dyas' 1 Church in Grand Rapids,
of
Rose Park Reformed Church Rev Mssr J- A Moteski performher leading man. Bruce Hall, one 1 i%3 company. Besides
Parents of the couple are Mr and
ed the double ring rites.
of the brighterlights in the Dyas Tompkins and Hall, the company Mrs. Harold Thompson of 175 held a P(,tlut’k supper last Friday

nrHav

Boeve. Patricia and Pamela Schipat the guest book, in He
gift room were Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Lohman, Sandy Bunning and
Erwin Gruppen. The bride's aunt
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Wilmur
Schipperwere master and mistress
of ceremonies.

The church was decorated with per were

carried a single pink
School, attendedHope Collegeand
n
shel1 P'nk chromspun over white was graduated from Chic UniverMrs. Ken Dykman and Miss Donna taflcta fashionedthe gown of the sity of Cosmetology. She is with
anthemums.
Zecup; Mrs Ray Brondyke and matron of honor. Mrs. Herbert Peggy White Hairstylesin North
Best man was Paul Volkersand Mrs H aro Id Brondyke; the Vander Ploeg. Style features were ! Muskegon.
groomsmen were Bill Brondyke. Mesdames Glen Fynewever. Al the scoop neckline, cap sleeves! The groom was graduated from
brother of the bride, and Don
ieerman. Ben Boeve. and Bill and bell skirt with a bow accent- Hope College in June. He was a
Carroll, brother-in-lawof the
Boe\e and Mrs. Peter Roving and mg the waistline. Pink bows held member of Arcadian fraternity and
groom. Ron Prins was usher and Mrs
Don Carro11- Th(’ 2room's nosegay
Phi Mu Alpha, national honorary
Chuck Brondyke and Sherwood parents entertainedthe wedding Jane Mary Atman was junior music fraternity. He will teach in
Moving were candle lighters. party after the rehearsal
bridesmaidfor her sister. She was the WhitehallHigh School in the
For her daughter's wedding.; The couple resides at 13 East dressed like the matron of honor, fall.
Bridal showers were given by

of chantilly lace, a bouffant skirt ushers. Terry Schipper, the bride's
ending in a chapel train. The three- cousin,was the ringbearer.

|

sleeves edged in lace daisies. The gifts.
the new Mrs. Roving changed to | bouffant skirt formed a pannier For their northern honeymoon
a black and white checked two- effect detailed with daisies and to Minnesota and Iowa, the bride
piece dress with red accessories. swept into a gathered back full- changed to a pale green linen suit
The bride is a graduate of ness ending in a chapel train. A , with matching silk blouse and
ButterworthSchool of Nursing and large bow accented the waistline.I white accessories.Her corsage
is employed at Holland City Hos- An elbow length veil of imported ; was a white cymbidium orchid
pital. The groom is a graduate of silk illusionwas held in place by with featheredcarnations,
Holland ChristianHigh School is a pearl-trimmed capette of silk; The new Mrs. Scholten was
employed by Russ Lamar Con- organza and Alencon lace. She graduated from Holland High
struction Co.

Mr, ond Mrs. Gerald Gail Von Der Kooi
(De Vries photo)
Lois Eileen Top became the bride lace over beige dress with beige

Zeeland. They have four grand-

Zeeuw

carnationsand pink roses. The

cause”.

Church

Overisel

in

Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Vander at the home of the late Mr. and
Veer of route 2 will hold open Mrs. Peter Heyboer, parents of
Mrs. Vander Veer. They have
house in the Noordeloos Christian

(Holland Illustrative photo)

Karen Ruth Atman

Wed

Mr. end Mrs. Gerrit Vander Veer

Mrs. Merwyn Glenn Scholten

and pearl crown. She carried white
roses and lilies of the valley on
a white Bible.
Bridal attendants were matron
of honor, Mrs. Gordon Bouws and
bridesmaids. Mrs. Ken Dykman
and Mrs. Don Carroll. They were
attired in yellow taffeta sheath
dresses with organdy overskirts.
Their headpieces were crowns of
yellow and white daisies on net and
they carried arm bouquets of yellow and white daisies and chrys-
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VYGO jQtUrQQV

C. Doornbos

2

Cars Involved

In
cessories.They both wore corsages of white roses with ribbons
matching their gowns.
James Du Bay of Detroitwas
best man Ushers were Thomas
Klomparens. brother of the bride
of Wayland,and Gerald Bryant,
brother-in-law of the groom of De-

rehearsal.

Miss Luidens

M-50 Collision

GRAND HAVEN —

Four persons

were treated for minor injuries in
Municipal HospitalSaturday night

In

following a two car crash at 7:40

p.m. on M-50 a half mile east of

74

Dies at

Hospital

Misf Anna P. Luidens. 54 East
15th St., died in Holland Hospital

120th Ave. in Robinson township.

Monday at the age of 74 She
Drivers were Fred Austin. 67,
receptionfor 125 guests was Grand Haven, and Patricia Oppebf!!! a palient there for one week,
held at The Marquee with Dr. ful. 18. Grand Rapids.State police 0118 15 the s€cond ^ath in the
and Mrs. H. P. Harms, uncle and said Austin pulled out of a drive- Peter Luidens family in a week,
aunt of the bride, as master and
Miss Vera Kay Lewis was or mistress of ceremonies.College way and Miss Oppelful applied I Her brother,Jacob P died Fri
her brakes and skidded 144 feet 'day in Grand Rapids.
company the last several years, lists such seasoned performers as Elwill Ct Holland and Mr. and evening after which a hymn sing 1 eanist The ' e'irk chtir «nno
classmatesof the bride from Michibefore her car struck the Austin Miss Luidens was a member of
showed great perceptionin inter William Cain, and Don Bone vich. ! Mrs John Eckwielenof Grand I was conductedwith Mrs. Len Wearing a ballerina gown
g'
of gan State University assistedat
preting their roles which spanned plus newcomers Anna M a r i e Rapids.
car. Both driversand two passen- ; First Reformed Church for more'
Eilander at the
white peau de soie featuring a the reception.Miss Linda Brad35 years of
Stremese and Margaret
Dr. John E. Folible officiatedat
gers of Miss Oppelful, James than 60 years. She served in the
.................. ........................ Charles Ddbrnbos.a member of-»Jodwitely scooped neckline with ford Miss Linda Schwartz and Miss
It was evident they were given Henry. The latter will be conduc- the ceremony.William Burhenn
White and Ricella Delufde. 17, [Sunday School department as a
Barbara Nitecki were in charge both of Grand Rapids,were slightconsiderable freedom in this in- ; ting a stydent theatre at the Red played the organ and William Van fhe clLl!rth1 an(l1a senior at We8' shaoed^skirtNh^LiZ'1
teacher in the primary department
of the gift room and Miss Peggy ly injured.
terpretation since their fights were Barn this summer. Her husband. Skiver sang Because" and
Th1ealoglcal binary,
. . .
r i" ?s
for many years and was a memLogan, guest book. Miss Andrea
more athletic,their quiet moments R. John Henry, new to thc com- Lord's
lhe meditation.Doornbos will be n,u....
. .r;
Austin was charged with failure ber of the Senior choir for more
Other style featuresof the bridal Klomparens. sister of the bride,
to yield the right of way.
more tender and their scenes of pany last year, is servingas busi- Hie bride wore a bell-shaped'i *ea'[ng
soon f°r a summer charge
than 20 years. She was a memin
C \
gown included a flat tailored bow and Miss Susan Bryant, niece of
minor irritations more dramatic ness manager this
silk organza over taffeta gown in '*(,nr,,ei ^ ^
ber of the Women's Guild for
in the back with streamers to the the groom poured punch.
than productionsby many another "The Fourpoiter" will continue with a chapel train and reembroiPr()S!'amentitled This Is
Christian
Service and the Misend of the hem, A satin pillbox Mrs. Alvin Moving and Mrs.
company. That their efforts were ; its run each night this week at dered with Alencon lace The head- (,ur Llfe was g,vcn in hls h,,nor. edged in jeweled reembroidered
sion Aid Society of the church
Marion A. Renner poured coffee.
thoroughly appreciated ' was evi-| 8:30 p.m. through Saturday, with! piece was an orange blossom „
Pl‘lbert Uiepenhorst sang
Survivors include several brothAlencon lace held a bouffant shoulFor her going-away outfit, the
denced in the roars of approving a matinee at 2:30 p.m. Wednesday coronetwith veiling to the elbow- , c^ai,not From Uod and der veil. Her flowerswere phalaers and sisters.Dr. Rev. Anthony
new
Mrs. Bloom changed to a
laughter from a full
Opening for a week's run Mon- ! length sleeves. She carried a white \ xl'° '''end * ^ "u accompaniedby
Luidens of Holland,Miss Joy M.
enopsis orchidsand stephanotis. black and white striped sheath
A well designedset by Don , day. June 24. will lie the comedy. 1 orchid with stephanotis on a white i
I' llander Peter Vanden
Luidens of Chicago. Miss Ethel
Mrs. Thomas Klomparens.sis- with black patent accessories. After
Weber and effectivelighling by ' “Sunday in New
Dover was master of ceremonies.
Mrs. Frances Beekman, 78. of Luidens of the Roosevelt Hospiter-in-law of the bride, was matron June 21 the couple will be at
----Th(, mai(1 ()f honor, Mrs. Roger Mrs' Julia Rudem°len presented
of honor. She wore a gown of yel- home at 5042 Drexel, Detroit.
118 East 16th St., wife of Gerrit tal. Metuchen. N.J., Z. Z. Luidens
formed Church and Mrs.
w"rc Salmon silk organza
Dnm-nK
low silk organza featuringa fitMr. and Mrs. Bloom are al- H Beek.an died Sunday ,(,e,
Steketee. SixteenthStreet Chrcs- affofa /Vl,h wh,te accessories.
G'f,J ted bodice with scooped neckline,tending Michigan State Univertian Reformed
I Her headpiecd was a matching bow i V
P M?nte(l ,0 the guest elbow - length sleeves and a bell- ! sity. Mrs. Bloom is majoring in noon at her home following an ex- P. Luidens of SanduskyOhio and
with
veil
and
she
carried
salmon
01
nonorthe Rev. Theodore William Luidens
Mrs. William De Roo reported on
shaped skirt. The gown was trim- elementaryeducation and Mr. uncled
sweetheart roses arranged with , Guests included Mr. and Mrs
Mrs. Beckman, daughter of the of ^ew Gard«ts. Long Island. N.Y.
the central board of hospital
Evert DoornbosRaymond Doom
with tiny satin bow4,
in P0,‘ce administration,
Plans for a fall meeting were auxiliaries and explainedthe new
late Mr. and Mrs. Klaas Tabbert | J!!rj.Lui?€r“',a
lnn8 “me leader
bos.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Klassen
all of
,Th?
entertai.n'
made by the board members of loan fund for student nurses which The brides mother chose a pale
amL ‘'T T™'! a" °‘|cular nose veil. Her bouquet was ed at the rehearsaldinner at the
blue sheath with matching jacket ^®la"la.Z0JCharles Doornbos and whifo carnatj0nSand yellow ribin
an<* j tional program! ,n"Sem
the Christian Reformed unit of was recentlyapproved
Warm Friend Hotel. Showers for W“
came here with her parents at the i gan, is survived by the ‘ wife
Mrs.
Dale
the
bride
were
given
by
Mrs.
Gerthe Holland Hospital Auxiliaryat
age of 6. She was a member of I Grace; three sons, the Rev Jack
ald Bryant of Detroit. Mrs. James
a meeting Monday evening in the 296 hours were
the Home Departmentof Third I J. Luidens. Milwaukee Wis RoZr
1
this
year
to
June
1
E
Cook.
Mrs.
Bruce
Van
Dyke
Holland Heights Christian RermpH
W. Luidens '
8
and *, 1 y°yd Hiemersma. ; sheath with matching accessor- and Mrs. Reemer Boersma Jr.,
Those present were the Mi
formed Church The meeting will
her husband .and Quemm IL LuiS^f
Roger Bond served as best man.
MrJs (,eorgl‘ Lawrence jes. The groom's mother's gown Miss Bradford, Mrs. Hoving and
be held Sept. 19 at the Bethany damef Wamp. Teu>ink. Gunther,
are two daughters. Mrs. Edward
0 and
I shers were Donald Hutchinson and ,Mr and Mrs John Vanden was rojje ,,jnk with matching ae- Mrs. Harms.
Christian Reformed Church and Robert De Nooyer. Jerry Jonker. and David
<Mae> Rooks and Mrs. Ruth
___ __
special music will be provided by DeRoo and Dale Hulst Also ater. both of Holland; three sons, i Mrs
cc
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gilbert
„ ajj
j
the Maple Avenue Christian Re- tending were Mrs Simon AchterArthur, Raymond and Fred Beek-iJ?..C!?r 'PPen/ 55,
Abraham Slaghuis, 94,
were master and mistressof cer- Really Out of
Lrewmen Add bccond
hof.
Miss
Margaret
Ten
Brink.
formed Church
man. all of Holland; 14 grandchil- ,n Hew Albany, Ind.
Succumbs in Muskegon
Mrs. Eugene Teusink led the Mrs. Harold Peerbolt. Muss -\gnes emonies. Assistingat the punch GRAND HAVEN - State police Surface to River Ave.
dren;
16 great grandchildren;two Vt.u,
'
I'ow I were Miss Marsha Eckwie charged Michael Byrne. 22. Grand
devotions.Mrs. Ray Nykamp [ire- Dogger, Miss LillianDobben. Mrs
Crewmen from the West Shore ____________
MUSKEGON — ____
Funeral service*8,s‘ers- Mrs. Jake Nagelkirk I.
,_ALBA.NV'‘nd
Mrs.
i«‘M
sister
of
the
groom,
and
Mrs.
1 Ledge, with violation of the basic
sided and introduced the new of- Gary Vreeman, Miss Carolyn
P*tw
'W*"55. Muskegon,died
l.ynii Bardo. Presiding over the speed law after his car went out IWrudion Co. of Zeeland began | <nie held Monday from the
|ta "one Tsier-ia-Uw Thursda* morning in New Albany.
ficers and representativesThese Bareman. Mrs. Biui! ma, /Me*.
Include Mrs. Teusink, vice presi- Dykstra and Mr> Milton Steketee Sliest book was Miss Pamela of control at 9:30 p.m. Sunday on Monday laying a second surfaceof Clock Chapel for Abraham Slag- Mrs. Russel Beekman ‘of Grand i ,l,Besldes thl' husband. she is sup
in Spring Lake hlnnlrlnnninp
Mrs. Buurma erved as the Hutchinson,cousin of the bride. Lake View St.
Avn huis,
hiiK
___ Haven.
i bile Was th<* frirmm- VI
..
dent: Mrs. Lloyd Gunther, secre,
blacktoppingnn
on Vnrlli
North liivnr
River Ave.
w. u-hn
who died Saturday morn*^former Mary 41
Newhn
Arrangingthe gifts were Mr
tary; Miss Janet Timmer, assis- hostess
* ***
Ernest who is
Mn F",(l Hutchinson assisted oy a noil-circle across the lawn oil
.
,
.*h"uM
C“-?
tant treasurer, Representatives
ea; Care Facility. Omer Hommcs Two Cars Collide
Mrin Fort BenDarrel
Fuse
and
Mrs.
Ray
a
home,
went
down
a
hill, hit alpeed by Wednesday
are Miss Carolyn Bareman. Cen Man Pleads Guilty
officiatedBurial was in Raven- Cars driven by Steven H Dorn Wdli.m J3?" 0fC,rand H^en.
Hu.
; tre*. a
corner
of
a
house
and
j
When
finished,
thc
center
lane
tral Avenue Christian Reformed GRAND HAVEN
na
21, of 555 Butternut Dr., and William and Roger of Muskegonedding cake was cut and struck a cement block wall, be- 0f River Ave from the Black
Church; Miss Hil Buurma. Holland! Bennett, Holland, chi
.Mr
Slaghuis
is survived by one I Charles A. Luke. 42. of CoopersMrs ^"nie
| by Miss Niva Belvedere coming wedged between the wall
Konnke. Spring Lake. Mrs
Heights Church. Mrs. Harold nonsupport pleaded
Ann
Wrs
Donald Combs At the and a tree It took 2'* hours to ' Ve oriugt to Lakewood Hlvd daughter. Mrs. Louis Berman of | viile,collided Sunday at Scotch Ferns ami Miss Diane
Areas. Maranatha Christian Re tawa circuit court Fnd.
Whitehall; one son. Cash Slaghuis
Dr. and .53rd Ave. Both drivers Muskegon her parents Ippen of
' table were Mr*. Wayne Law- j free the ear One wrecker was [ W'R *** ‘nr ‘e“ ‘urns 0,ily. acformed Church Mrs Marvin Dyk-j releasedon his own re
of Holland nine grandchildren; did not see each other until itwas
Mr and
ml Mi> Janies
damaged in the process and § I cordingto U»e Ottawa County Road
Mrs. Oml Newhn of \e
iUi, Muntello Park ChristianRe- ' to return for sentence m
tnree great grandchildren id lhi<
Albany.
too
late
to
avoid
a
collision,
OtMore a blue suit with second was called.
Ind. ; one brothe
I Comnuwion.
nieces of Holland.
fou
sister*
tawa County sheriff deputiessaid. I and eight grai
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REASSIGNED - Pfc. Layne
A. Brandt, aon of Mr. and
Mrs. Otto J. Brandt, route

H

Miss Donno Morris

1, completed a 14-week auto-

motive repair course at The
Ordinance Center. Aberdeen
Proving Ground. Md. on May
24. Brandt entered the Army
December 1961. He took his

in

basic training at Fort Leonard
Wood. Mo., and is now being

reassignedto Fort Riley,
Kansas. He is home on leave

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Morris. 322
West 16th St., Holland, announce
the engagement of their daughter.
Donna, to Robert H. Jackson, son
of Mrs. Irma Jackson of Allegan
and Harlan Jackson of Ontario.
Calif.

LONG

until June 17.

TWENTY YEARS OF SERVICE men were

HIKE

—

This group of Zeeland young

people this week ouHid President Kennedy's
These nine

hired at the Holland Division of Chris.

Crait Corporationduring 1943 and were recently
presented with a service pin recognizing their
twenty years of service. Pictured left to right
are Germ Dylchuis, Raymond Lieffers, William

Ward Van Dyke. Howard Glupker, Earl
Van Netten, Maynard Bruins. Dennis Kortering
and John Hulst. The company now has a total of

Orr,

50 mile hike craze. Thev walked all but 20

H. Essenburg

110 actite emloyes with 20 years of continual

Dies at

service.

Service Pins

Lake near Baldwin. The group left Zeeland
Monday morning, camping along the way at
night, and arrived at Big Star Lake about 6
p.m. Wednesday. Tuesday night bad weather
made it necessary to drive them from Grant
to a state park near White Cloud. They returned to Zeeland by auto Thursday. In the
front raw are Karen Nagelkirk, Kathy Van

70

Henry Essenburg. 70, of
West 27th

of the 98 miles from Zeeland to Big Star

St., died

115

Friday eve-

ning at his home following a long

Presented

illness

He was

born in North

Haitsma, Linda Pctroelje, Karen Knoper,
Debbie Hoogstrate and Laura Van Haitsma.
The back row includes Faith Hooastrate,
Loren Von Haitsma, Rog Overweg, John Yff,
Chuck Brummel and Karen Van Haitsma.
’The two eight-year-olds,
Kathy Van Haitsma
and Debbie Hoogstrate, walked about 10
miles of the almost 80 covered by the group.

The group was accompaniedby Mr. and Mrs.
Ormond Van Haitsma and Mrs. Gefrit Overweg who followed the youngstersin cars.
(Sentinelphoto)

Holland and had lived in this area
all of his life. He

worked as a
cabinet marker for Townsend

At Chris Craft

Mfg. Co. of Zeeland for 10 years,
retiringfive years ago because
of illness. He was a member of
Immanuel Church.
Surviving are his wife. Cornelia; two sons. John (Jack' Essenburg of Holland and the Rev.
Miss Marilyn Hirdes
Glenn Essenburg of Great Falls.
Mont.; three daughters,Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. John E. Hirdes
Robert (Florence' Douma of of route 3, Hudsonville.announce
Grand Rapids; Mrs. James the engagement of their daughter.
(Myrtle' Vanden Berg of Drenthe Marilyn, to Dave Vereeke, son of
and Mrs. Robert (Crystal) Be- Mr. and Mrs. Arend Vereeke of
hrens of North Cape May. N.J.; route 2, Zeeland.
32 grandchildren;13 great grandA Nov. 15 wedding is being
children; one brother. Benjamin planned.
Essenburg of Holland; one sister.
Mrs. Ralph Vinkemulder of Grand-

This is the third year of special
recognition to the employes of
Chris Craft

Company who.

have

completed S-IO-IS; or 20 years of
continual service. This year the
management of the company presented nine employes with 20-year
service pins; 14 employes with 15year pins; 43 employes with 10year pins, and one man with a
5-year pin.
Receivingpins for 15 years
of service were: Robert Bartels,
Mike Batjes, Peter Bruins. Albert
Diekema, Anthony Disselkoen. Gordon Durham. Arie Dykstra. Menno
Dykstra, Garrett Lanxon, Julius
Neerken, Henry Prince. Gerrit
Timmer, Peter Van Dyke, John
Varga.
Ten year pins were awarded to
Ernest Balks, Harold Barber,
John Bartels,Fred Beagle. Roger Beekman, Herman Berens,
John Boatman. Clarence Brower.
Corrie Brouwer. George Cierkies,
Carl Dannenberg, Rienert De Vries
John De Witt. Dick Dirkse.Marvin Genzink. John Gras. Melvin
Hertz, Matthew Heyboer, George
Hungerford.Stanley Jacobs.Hollis
Johnson. Harold Klinger. Edward
Kloosterman. Jan Laskowski,Abe
Looman, John Malten, Margaret
Marlink, Allen Parker.Tony Rutgers, Raymon Schutt, Tim Slagh,
Robert P. Sloothaak,Robert D.
Sloothaak. Orlo Strong. Ben Straatsma. Blaine H. Timmer. Gerald
Vanden Bosch. John Vander Kolk,
CorneliusVande Wege. Paul Volkers. Henry Wolff. Lawrence Wildichut, Friedrich Wuerfel.
A pin for five years of continual
service was presented to Dale

Zeeland

ville.

Funeral Rites Held
For Ben Van Lente
Funeral services for Benjamin
L. Van Lente, 67. were held Friday at the Ventura Baptist Church.
Mr. Van Lente died Wednesdayat
Holland Hospital after having been
hospitalized for 10 days.
Mr. Van Lente was active in
the Gideon Bible Society for over
25 years. He hpd served as president of the Holland Camp for
many years and also served as
secretary,treasurerand chaplain.
He spoke in many churches in
Ottawa and Allegan countiesand
throughout Michigan in the interests of Gideon Bible work. He
also held several state offices
serving on the finance and nominating committees and was recently electedMichigan Zone
chairman and vice president of the
Holland Camp.
Mr. Van Lente was loved by
local school children as he visited
them each year distributing the
Gideon testaments and speaking
in their classrooms.Besides presenting testaments to local boy
leavinghome for the armed service, he was active in hotel and
motel Bible placements.

The Zeeland Lions Club invited
childrenwho are to enter school
next fall to take the free pre
school readinesstests to be given
The Lions Club points out that
the test are not a complete visual
examination, but will reveal the
presence of visual difficulty if it
exists. The West Michigan Optometric Society and the Ottawa
County Health Department are cooperating in the eye testing program.

A

DESTINATION ITALY - The

56' motor yacht
Alcana, built by the Roamer Division of ChrisCraft Corp. in Holland, will embark today on
a ton-day voyage, via the Great Lakes and the
Now York Barge Canal, to New York City. In
New York it will lie pul on hoard a freighter and
shipped to its owner in Genoa, Italy. The stool

report on each child's vision

will be sent to the principal of the

school the child is to attend. Parents will be notified if their child
has a vision defect or problem.
Those who receive no notification

after the tests may assume

daughter

Wendy, will move

hull yacht measures 15’ across the beam, is
powered by two 308 hp. G. M. diesels, sleeps
ten. ami cost, with accessories over $100,000.
Pictured on the teak decks of the vessel are
Capt. George Gamaliel!, of Livorno. Italy, a
captain for 22 years who wall pilot the boat, and
Howard Ramsey a representativeof Roamer.

to

that their childs vision was ad- Chicago where he will begin a
Mr. ond Mrs. Carl Joy Wottmon
term of service with the U.S. Navy
equate for beginning school
(Penno-Sosphoto)
It Is requestedthat childrenbe on June 30.
brought in for the tests according
Jerry L. Waldyke, son of Mr.
to the following schedule.
and
Mrs. Joe Waldyke of 19
Those whose last names begin
Lincoln
Ave., received his M.D.
with A through D, 9 to 10 a m.
Bruischart.
E-K, 10 to 11 am. L-R.ll a m. degree from the University of
to 12 noon S-U.l to 2 p.m. Those Michigan School of Medicinein
Miss Martha Anne Penna. daugh- For her daughter'swedding Mrs.
whose names begin with the letter
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest F. Penna wore a green and silver
commencement ceremonies on
V, 2 to 3 p.m. and W-Z, 3 to 4
Penna. 23 East 26th St., became brocade sheath with a short jacJune
8. Dr. Waldyke and his wife,
p.m.
the bride of Carl Jay Woltman, son ket. white accessoriesand a pink
Mary,
and their two sons. Michael
If the schedule is very inconof Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Woltman and white rose corsage.
venient. a child may come is any- and David will move to Grand
of 1194 Lakeview Dr., Friday evenThe groom’s mother, Mrs. Wolttime from 9 a m. to noon, and Rapids on July 1, where he will
ing in an 8 o’clock ceremony per- man. wore a pink lace sheath with
begin a one year internshipat
from 1 to 4 p.m
formed by the Rev. Kenneth Van bone accessories,a hat of pink
A
massive
clothing drive is Blodgett Memorial Hospital.
flowers and a corsage of pink
Wyk.
Children Hold Penny Fair being planned for this area by the The Guild for ChristianService
Laura Ott to Lakeshore Redi - Scene of the double ring rites rases.
of First Reformed Church met
lix, Inc. Pt. Sec 4-8-16.
was Trinity Reformed Church, The newlyweds greeted about To Raise Money for CARE Holland-ZeelandDeacons Conference of the Christian Reformed Tuesday night. Mrs. Elaine LubJohn H. Brouwer and wife to which, for the occasion,was de- 170 guests at a receptionheld in
A children’s fair was held Fri- Churches. A goal of eight teas of bers of Western Seminary was the
larry N. Van Niejenhuis and corated with palms and bouquets Ter Keurst auditorium.Punch bowl
day
afternoonat 743 Lugers Rd. clothing has been set for this drive guest speaker Her topics was
ife. Lot 22 Pine Hills Subd. Twp.
of white mums and gladioli,flank- attendants were Mr. and Mrs.
"Covenant Curriculum".
ark.
Vernon Mills, and arranging the from 3 to 5 p.m. and the profits according to Howard Johnson, reed by spiral candelabra.
Mrs. Earl Teague, Miss Jean
of
$8.50
will
be
contributed
to presentativeof the Conference
Jennie Bouma to Oswald Schaap
Mrs. Alfred Crowell, the bride’s gifts were Mrs. Ernest W. Penna,
Johnson stated that all clothing Vander Wege and Mrs Paul
nd wife. Lot 2 DeJonge s 2nd Add. sister, attended as matron of hon- Miss Pamela Wells and Miss Jan- CARE. The children in charge of
Wolterink led the group Bible
THIRTY YEAR AWARD - Russell Fredricks, ilofti vice presiity Zeeland.
or and Miss Lynn Ryan and Miss ice Hayes. Miss Barbara Woltman the event were Eileen and Kevin collectedwill be shipped to the
Herman Medema and wife to Rosie Plewes, college friends of was in charge of the guest book Cavanaugh, Christi and Lynn De Chicago Clothing Center, prepar- study. Devotionswere led by Mrs. dent ot Chris-Craft, is shown presentingGeorge Smith, (renter)
chief engineer of Roamer Yachts, with a 30-year service pin.
eter Vander Leek and wife. Lot the bride, and Miss Mary Ryn- and Mr. and Mrs. Thurston Ryn- Vette. Nancy Bertsch. Elaine atory to sorting and packing for Clyde Buttles, and special Music
Looking on is William Sanford, plant manager at Roamer.
was
a
duet
by
Mrs.
Henry
Pyle
Heneveld
and
Bob
Vanden
Elst.
use in supplyingthe needs of the
) Wintergreen Subd. Twp. Park. brandt, cousin of the groom, served brandt, uncle and aunt of the
and Mrs. Alfred Vande Waa.
The
theme
"Come
Have
Fun
and
Cuban
refugees
in
Miami,
Fla
Frank T.
Bagladi
and
wife
to
groom,
were
master
and
mistress
.. w~0
~~ ....... as bridesmaids.Marcia Mills.
Hostesses for the evening were
rman Wagner and wife. Pt Lot cousin of the groom, was flower of ceremonies. Pouring were Mrs. Feed a Few" was carried out in and the Korean needy. All of the
Admitted to Hospital
Mrs. L. Dykstra. Mrs. L. Meengs,
Jlk 4 South Prospect Park Plat, gjr| and Dwayne Penna. nephew Marie Arnold and Mrs. La Vern their homemade posters and hand 42 churches in the Holland - ZeeAfter Two-Car Accident
land Classis are cooperating in Mrs. J. Ailing, Mrs. C. Vander
ty Holland,
of the bride, served as ring bear- Mills, aunts of the bridal couple. bills.
Games and featuresincludeda this project, and cadi church is Velde, Mrs. J. Vander Velde and
Following a northern wedding
tussell Homkes et al to Bruce er.
SOUTH HAVEN— A driver and
Homkes and wife. Lot 25 B. L. Assisting the groom were Jerry trip, for which the bride changed clown toss, hoop an’ loop toss, conducting its individual drive, Miss Lena Grit.
passenger admitted to Douglas George Smith, chief engineer of
Closing thoughts and prayer
ott’s Elmwood Add. City of Lee Ford of Coldwater fraternity to a black and white nylon dress penny toss, a wishing well and which will be held from June 17
Hospital Sunday followinga two- Roamer Yachts, a Division of
were offered by Miss Hattie car accident at US-31 and New
brother, best man; James Fowler with black linen coat, red acces- a fish pond. Wagon rides through to July 13.
Chris Craft Corp., was recently
Rookus
A local manufacturing firm has
^ & N Development Co. to Ju- of Grand Rapids, college friend, sories and the corsage from her the pines were given to children
Richmond ltd., were reported in honored for 30 years of service
Mr
and
Mrs.
J.C.
Bouwons.
W
under
five
years
of
age.
donated a large supply of shipping
s Vork and wife, Lot 13 Lake- Steve Penna. brother of the bride, wedding bouquet, the couple will
fair condition today.
with the Chris Craft Corp.
Prizes were given for the games cartons for use in packing the Central Ave. attended the wedding
lod Manor, Twp.. Holland. a*nd Alfred Crowell,brother-in-law reside at Bay Court Camp, 15864
Tht driver.Violet Macaitis,47,
Biltmore,Detroit 27, for the sum- and refreshmentswere sold.
At appropriate ceremoniesin
donated clothing. Free transporta- of their granddaughter. Patricia of Chicago, was admitted for a
Est. of Marie Dykema. Dec to of the bride, as ushers,
tion of the cartonsto Chicago has Kay Lundin and William Westgate partial fracture of the left shoul- recognition of his 30 years of conter Rosendaal. Pt. Lot 4. Add. Mrs. William Zonnebelt played mer. where they will be serving as
been assured by several trucking who were married in Bethel Re- der. South Haven state police said.
>. 1 City
appropriate wedding music and water front counselors.
tinuing service, Smith was preformed Church in Grand Rapids
During the reception Mr. Ter
companies
Rodger Barveld and wife to also accompaniedRay Ter Beek
Monday
evening.
June
10.
Beek
sang
several
numbers
acThis clothing drive is one of the
hn Grossbauer Pt. Lots 60 & who sang ’’Oh, Promise Me,"
piry
many being conductedthrough- The Rev. Reck officiated at the ted for a possible fractureof the "ssl Fredricks, vre piesident
Heneveld’s Supervisor’sPlat “Because" and "The Lord's Pray- companied by Mrs. Zonnebelt.
double
ring
meremony.
Tom
Bos
Background
music
was
provided
out the United States and Canada
of Chris Craft
i. 20 Twp.
er."
left ribs and bruises.
in the Christian Reformeddenom- was best man. and Lee Posma
Ruth Roos to Harvey Ter Haar The bride, approaching the altar by Dale Knoll and his orchestra
The driver of the other car,
In making the presentationof
ination under the direction of the ushered.Pamela Posma was flow- John Sukta, 20. of Chicago, was
d wf. Pt. Lot 52 Bouws Subd. on the arm of her father was dress- and by Steve Penna at the piano.
the service award. Mr Fredricks
ty
ed in a floor-length gown of tulle The bride, a graduate of HolChristian Reformed World Relief er girl and Johnny Posma was not injured He was issued a ticket reviewed the growth of the Chris
the ring bearer.
Committee.
Bert Breuker and wf. to Rodger over satin, featuring a lace bodice land High School, attended Westby South Haven state police for Craft Corp and the various
Also attending were Mr. and failure to yield the right of way.
Dr. and Mrs. Everett Kleinjans
irveld and wf. Pt. Lot 61 Hene- extending in points into the skirt. ern Michigan Universityat Kalachanges that had taken place durId's Supr. Plat No. 20 Twp. find a turn-backcollar.The sleeves mazoo. The groom, also a Holland
arrivedhere from Japan last week Jerome Walters and Mr. and Mrs.
ing the course of the 30 years of
High
graduate,
is
a
senior
at
FerIvan
Posma
were long and pointed at the
Wednesday and will stay in this
service by Smith
The wedding took place on the
area for a three month furlough
Henry J. Kroll et al to Berneth wrists and the fingertip veil was ris State College, majoring in pubNine additional employes comDr. Kleinjansis president of the 51st wedding anniversary of Mr.
Emmons and wf. Lot 73 Essen- held in place by a tiara headdress. lic health and sanitation. He is a
pleted five years of service with
_ Her cascade bouquet included member of Theta Xi fraternity.
International Christian University and Mrs John C. Bouwens
g’s Subd. No. 3 Twp. Holland
Roamer Yachts and plant managThe groom's parents entertain......
... The
...v University
.. ..... ... ip sponMr and Mrs Abraham Looman
in Tokyo.
arrit R. Vos et al to Warren snowflake roses and earaatwns.
er. W M. Sanford,made five-year
sored by seventeen Protestantde- ^ave re^urned from Long Island,
Rasmussen and wf. Pt. Lot Mrs. Crowell wore a pastel blue ed the wedding party at the Eten
awards to the following employes:
House with a rehearsal dinner
nominations Second Reformed Nwhere
attended the
Heneveld’sSupr. Plat 14 City dress of nylon brocade over satin,
Kay Vande Vusse, Peter Veen.
City
Assessor
Alwin
De
Haan’s
Church of Zeeland is one of the wedd,nK ot their son. Gary John
designed with off-the-shoulder cap Thursday evening after rehearsal.
office has started work process- Laverne Kooiker,Laverne Vanden
churches supportingthe Kleinjans ^roan. to Miss Roberta Oliva
ilius A. Lubbers and wf. to sleeves, fitted bodice and full skirt,
mix i tax
ia* bills
mi ln nil
mg the 1963 .'mi
summer
for Brmkl VVllb,‘^, Perkms' Me,v,n
mission work,
.....
. .....
on J. Van Oort and wf. Lot Blue net flowers in back secured Charges Dismissed

Miss Martha Penna

To Carl Jay

Wed

Woltman

Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers

—

George Smith Gets
30-Year Award

illand.

Holland..

:rrrorr^s rr,r;

TiM

Al

Park..

Holland.

pIj

Work

,f,

I

Lawndale Court City of Hoi- a l°nS ny,on sash she carrM?d a

GRAND HAVEN -

ant*

feathered carna- county courts against Robert Louis
Hobeck. 33. and Lloyd Alton Nyland. 35. both of Holland,in conLot 58 Sandy's Subd., No. ' M,ss Ryan- M,ss Plewes and
of
Rynbrandtwore gowns identical- nection with an incidentJune 30
iwy P. KWi et a! to Mace
only io yelto*.green in Macatawa Park, have been disand wf. Lot 23 Blk t. A*. I™1 Pink, respeettvelyThetr Don. missed because of lack of jurisdiction,in Ottawa county.The inor a Plat No. 2 City of Hoi- U"*'8 oI van^ol“™d pa?,fl
flowers were tied with pastel- cident in which a Grand Rapids

Ketchum and

to roses

wf. Lot 57 and

Holland

;

1

_____________

,M)ns

>

!

ribbons.

doctor allegec'iywas assaulted oc-

curred in Allegan county. The two
lore are about 133 phyuclanaj Thc n°»er *"> w“
had been charged with malicious
37 dontiata per 100.000 perwons » P8*"1 «"«* df— , »lUl,
[he population, according
overskirt, complementedby destruction of propertyand assault
StatisticalAbstract of the a headdresa ol panel flowers she with intent to do great bodily
i carried a
basket of rose petals. harm.

to

states.
I

Bills

^

Y

D

1

..

....

»"d Mrs Klem,ara and .hair ReformedChurch on

.lone.

.

i

7.

“mue ^^“the’n

S

j'wtk*!!! O^TbTk'and
1

colonial bouquet of pink sweetheart said today that charges in Ottawa

ercy Nienhuis and wf.
id

Dr

State police

On Tax

'

lolland

Starts

GRADUATES -

Miss Mary-

Curtis Ratcliff,granddaughter
of W. C. Carter of Castle Park

and daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
F. K. Ratcliff,currently in
Europe, wa* graduated from
Pine Manor Junior College.
Wellesley, Mass, on June 4
While attending Pine Manor
Miss Ratcliff was a member
of the French Club and the
'tun.' group lad rorrod as
representativeof the .Service
League to her buu.*.

^

slash'

^

0

Dr. and Mrs Kenneth McCor- dinR were Mrv w Looman and ./.l. ,,an f8 l.mal“1. c,ose ,w
5
^ Way
mick and family ol Burlingame
Boes M'gs Anna Looman ^ separata tax bills will be Allen !. Barton. 17, of 1055
Calif are spending several weeks of North HoHand. Mrs Anthony m,ade
office- covering Lincoln Ave . was issued a ticket
wUh her Tents
and Mr. Lieven.se and the Misses Sena and cil{ and
"""and police Thursday for
Adrian Decree
Gertrude Lievense of Holland Nearly all tax bills will contain failure to yield the right of way

’/ r»an<
__
^

i

t-

t-

»

-

^
,

^r8

j

1
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1

school assessments this year since to through traffic, after his car

,M’Bl Van 'LialU' .md Maplewood collided on South Shore I); just
Jf”* of ,»*,ab<‘r " 15 ^Dlvi- Divorce
districts have annexed to the city west of Myrtle Ave., with a car
sion SI Zeeland^ receivedh^* I GRAND HAVEN - Russell Ver school district ,n the past year driven by Marla J Mutrh.nsky,
DOS degree from the l mvmity Murle.t Grand Haven has been Residents in those portion of the 16, of 645 Lugers Rd Barton had
of Michigan School of Dentistryin granted a divorce in Ottawa Cir- icily which come under the Hamii- polled off the road to make * left
-M omrm ncement ceremoniescult court from Pearl Vet Murlen ton or New Groningen school dis- turn. Hire said, and collided
Ju"e 8
„
TV defendant may resume her tricts will be billed for school taxes with the other car as he started
Dr. and Mrs laber and their iraideo name, Pearl Franks, iu lb«
across the toad.
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Goodyke-De Weerd Vows

_

_

__

Spoken
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Deur-Adams Vows Exchanged

I Couple

20, 1963

Wed

in

Hamilton Church

Services Arranged

Ron Stygstra

For J. Barkel, 87

Wins Junior

Funeral servicesfor John Barkel, 87, of route 2, Hamilton, who
died Monday at Belvedere Christian Rest Home, will be held
Ron Stygstra. 17-year-oldZeeland
Thursday at 2 p.m. at Langeland
Funeral Home with the Rev. John High junior, fired one-over-par71
Lanting officiating.Burial will be Monday to win the novice championship of the HollandJaycees junin Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
ior golf tournament at the AmeriMr. Barkel is survivedby three
can Legion Memorial Park golf
sons and four daughters,Ray and
course.
Milton of Holland; John Jr. of
It was the best round he had ever
Hamilton; Mrs. Gerrit (Jeanette)
shot as he toured the front nine
Beltman of Holland; Mrs. Julius
in a one-over 36 and came home
(Winnie) Wolters of Overisel;
with an even par 35. Stygstra was
Mrs. Harold (Marion) Veldhof of
second in the tourney last year.
Hamilton, Mrs. John (Madeline)
Tom (Mike) Page. 14-year-old
Robinson Jr. of Holland;18 grandHolland junior high school freshchildren and five great grandchilman. turned in his best round as
dren; two sisters and two brothhe shot a 77 for a second place. He
ers, Mrs. Minnie Freehouseof
won the under 15 competitionlast
Holland; Mrs. Tom Cave of Dunyear.
ning ville; Otto of Allegan and
Action this year was divided inGrover of Holland.
to novice and open rather than by
age. Tourney director Jack Walters
said no one qualified for the open

Tourney

Golf

!

Placement Service

bracket.

Page had rounds of 37 and 40.
Stygstra and Page received tro-

Places 50 Teens

Approximately 50 young people phies.
Phil Vanden Berg, 17-year-old
have been placed in jobs through
Holland
High junior, was third
the aid of the Holland Youth
PlacementService.Since the re- with a 37-41-78while Zeeland High
gistration began Wednesday,325 junior Tom Van Order, 16, had a
young people have appliedto the 79 on rounds of 39 and 40.
Chris Becker, Zeeland High freshservice. The service is conducted by the Education Commit- man and 14 years old. was fifth.
tee of the Holland Chamber of He shot an 80 on rounds of 41 and
39.
Commerce.
Baby sitting and gardening jobs
Walters reported three of the
have been found in Macatawa players will be sent to the Jaycee
(Pohler pholoj
Hamilton Reformed Church was Groenheide and Dale Groenheide Park, Rose Park and West Ottawa.
sectionaltourney. The date and
decoratedwith ferns, spiral candle- seated the guests.
Jobs found in Holland range from site will be announced later. A toPaul A, Deur
abra. flower arrangements and an
The bride's mother selecteda jobs in restaurantsand stores to tal of 29 youngstersparticipated in
briedsmaids, wore aqua floor arch of daises and gladiolion May baby blue dress of ribbon knit with baby sitting and lawn work.
the tourney.
touching gowns and carried bou- 31 for the wedding ceremony unit- white accessories and the groom’s The service makes no pay arquels of daisies.
ing Miss Dawn Lea Groenheideand mother chose a two-piece turquoise rangment for the prospectiveemBlekkinks to Make Home
dress. Both had cymbidium cor- ploye. Such arrangements are to
Kenneth Deur served his broth- Wayne Cordelll Boeve.
The
Rev.
Ralph
Ten
Clay
persages.
In
Holland Following Trip
er as best man while Paul Van
be worked out between the emWyk and Ronald Adams, the formed the double ring rites for Mr. and Mrs. Audley Boeve were ployer and employe.

Mr. ond Mrs. Woyne Cordell Boeve

Mr. ond Mrs
Miss Lynne Adams and Paul A.
Dour exchanged vows in a double
ring ceremonyperformed on June

Mr ond Mrs. Ronold
___
Holland Heights Christian Re- and white daisies and ivy.
formed church was the scene of
Joan Johnson, bridesmaid, was
the June 7 marriage of Miss
Sharon Kay De Weerd to Ronald dressed identically.Joyce Lee,
niece of the groom, as the flower
Henry Goodyke.
Parents of the couple are Mr. girl, wore a pink dress with a
and Mrs. George E. De Weerd | cape collar and carried a basket
of 460 West 18th St. and Mr. and filled with pink and white petals
Mrs. Henry Goodyke of 1016 Paw : Rest man was William De
P‘™
| Weerd while James Bosch was
The Rev. Rodney Wcstveer read the groomsman. Lewis Johnson
...

___

^ ,

8 in the Sherman Community
Church in New York
The Rev. Harry Shirley officiated at the riles performedin a

Miss Ruth Blekkink and the Rev,
bride’s brother, seated the guests. the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mar- master and mistress of ceremonies
William H. Vande Water, execuJ. Blekkink. D.D.,
tin Groenheide,route 2, Hamilton, at a reception for 120 guests in the tive secretaryof the Chamber of
will take up perand the son of Mr. and Mrs. Don- church. Attending the gift table Commerce, said that the initial Cohoes,

chancelbackground of daisies and
For her daughter’s wedding Mrs.
white pompons with Donald Spitzer providing appropriate organ Adams chose a beige sheath with
a green orchid corsage and Mrs.
music. About 100 guests attended
Deur wore a blue silk dress comthe ceremony.
Mr. and Mrs. MilfordL. Adams plemented by a pink orchid.
Assisting at a receptionin the
of North Clymer are parents of the
bride and Mr. and Mrs. Julius church FellowshipHall were Miss

Victor
N^,

ald Boeve, 146th Ave., route 3, Hol- were Lois
land.

"God Gave Me You" and "The
Lord’s Prayer" were sung by Mrs.
Robert Getsch, accompaniedby
Miss Marge Westra, organist.
For the evening ceremony the
bride, who was escorted to the altar
by her father, wore a bell-shaped
flolor-lengthgown of de luna peau
with three-quarterlength sleeves.
Her elbow- length veil of imported
illusionfell from a cluster of peau
Victorian roses. She carried a white
Bible with an orchid corsage.
Maid of honor was her sister,
Miss Mary Groenheide,who wore

Top and Jerry Vander registration ends Saturday noon.
Kooi; punch. Nancy De Pree and However, those wishing to apply
Alan Timmerman; guest book, to the service at a later time can
Phyllis Dykhuis.Servingthe guests do so at the Chamber of Commerce
were Lila Kempkers.Sandy Kor- office in Hotel Warm Friend.
tering, Shirley Jipping, Nancy
Vande Water hopes that the serStrunk. Alma Groenheide and Sally vice can continue through the
Groenheide.
school year. “It all depends on the

manent residencein Holland,following a winter in Arizona and
southern California.
Dr. Blekkink is a graduate of
H o p

e

C o

1

1

e g

e and

t

he New

Brunswick Theological Seminary.
He has served Reformed Churches
Deur of 76 West 32nd St , Holland Marcia Adams, Miss Karen Woltare the groom's parents.
in Long Branch. N.J.. Canajoman, Mrs. Carlyle Neckers and
the evening double ring rites be- 1 and Erwin De Weerd were ushers.
haire, and Cohoes, New York.
The bride, given in marriage by the Misses Mary and Rachel Park.
fore a setting of kissing candles,
For a nortbern wedding trip the interest of the local people," he
A buffet reception for 160 guests
He has also served several terms
said.
a seven branch candelabra,ferns in the Fellowship room of the i.er father wore a silk organza On Friday, June 21, an open
new Mrs. Boeve changed to a
as a director of the New Brunsand bouquets of pink and white church followed the ceremony. over taffetagown designed with house for the newlywedswill be
brief shirred sleeves and jeweled held at the Deur home in Holland
wick Theological Seminary ana
three-piecegray knit suit with Dnnnrtr r , Ai* •
flowers.
Master and mistress of ceremonreembroidercd Alencon lace neck- at 76 West 32nd St. from 7 to 10
a member of the Board of Domeswhite
and
red
accessories.
,
Mrs. Verna Bosch was the or- ies were Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
line. Her elongated waistline and p.m.
tic Missions. Rev. Blekkink is now
ganist and accompanied Jack Tiet- Weidcnaar while Mr. and Mrs.
an x-ray tachiic™
fwoTaahs'
princess front skirt gave way to
serving on the Board of National
The
couple
resides at 225 Prossma when he sang "At Dawning" Gabo Lee were in charge of the
a chapel train and a crown of pect N.E., Grand Rapids followMissionary Reformed Church in
and "Whither Thou Goest."
in Texas '’'The glm
“
WendC"
Sebas,ia"
residenceat 13641 TyJer St., West America. Miss Blekkink formerlly
punch bowl Mr. and Mrs. William pearl secured her veil. She caring
a
Canadian
honeymoon
at
Le
Tourneau
College
in
Long
Given in marriage by her father, Rossell and Mr. and Mrs. Eldon
ried a cascade of white pompons
turquoise sheath gown View Texas, where the couple will Olive. Ottawa County sheriff dep- taught in Holland High School.
The groom is a studentat Kenthe bride wore a white organza Streur were in charge of the gift
uties said today. The theft was
and yellow roses.
They will occupy their home on
dall School of Design. The bride, a with jacket covered with scattered reside.
dress which featured a scalloped room and Janice Gebben presided
reported Monday.
CollegeAve.
Miss Mary Ann Hogenboom as 1963 graduate of Hope College, is daises. Her petal hat was of matchlace jacket, elbow-lengthsleeves over the guest book.
maid of honor and Miss Sandra employed by the editorial depart- ing turquoise. She carried a bouand a chapel train. She wore a
For a southern honeymoon, the Adams, the bride's cousin as
ment of Fideler Co., Grand Rapids. quet of daisies.
seed pearl crown and her veil was bride changed to a pink and white
The bridesmaid. Mrs. Chester
of illusion. The bride wore a lace dress with white accessories
Groenheide and Mrs. Dale Groenstrand of pearls, gift from the and the corsage from her bridal
heide were attired idcnticallly to
groom, and carried a bouquet of bouquet
cascade white roses and trailing The groom is a senior at Calvin
the maid of honor. The flower girl,

&

%

w^tafen

^

“*2™"

^

a

H.

ivy.

College. The couple will make
Muss Judith Sou ter served as their home at 1122 Sherman. S.E..
maid of honor. She wore a pink Grand Rapids.
taffeta dress covered with flowShowers were given for the
ered nylon lace. The dress fea- bride by Mrs. Henry Gebben.
tured a Georgette overskirtand Mrs. Gerald De Weerd and Mrs.
sweetheart neckline.She wore a
flower headpiece

Sh*

and

Ter Hoar

Dies at

Hospital Notes

.

60

Admitted to Holland Hospital

Thursday were William Blank, 736
Lillian St.; Delores Tubbergan,

In

matching

h

Hospital

429 Lakeshore Ave.; Mrs. Hattie

.....

Magnachords

Close Season

i

At Banquet

group of the acceptance of their

offer of a share in the support of

The Magnachords Male Chorus
of Holland enjoyed a banquet the Rev. and Mrs. Robert
------- Zat of
Thursday evening at Van Raalte’s t,M* Mescalaro Reformed Church in
of Zeeland. The wives were the Mescalaro, N. M.
guests of the 28 members of the Miss Jean Nienhuis closed the

cnorus'

—

enter-]

». r. ,
fj";

Memorial Rites

Held at Erutha
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Vander Moien, 198

Two

afternoon.
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HOLLAND

,

Asmcikinn

EX 2-3826

Bert Reimink's
"Dependable"

PLUMBING & HEATING
i moI means
*hj ora dealing

BUMP SHOP

. -ith

QualityWorkmanship

irrigation, industrial supplies.

Water

Our

Is

Business

on

'Plumber

ethical

who

is

REFINISHING
BODY WORK

COMPLETE PLUMBING
EX 6-4693

—

Boll

PHONE

EX

2.31

95

Residential- Commercial

304 Lincoln Ph. EX 2-9647

HAROLD

Repairing

SHEET METAL CO.

LANGEJANS
Rewinding

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
ond HOME BUILDER

& Sltava Baaringt

• REMODELING

Installationli Sarvica

ON POWER EQUIPMENT
WAGNER MOTORS
Cracktr.WhealerMotors
Gates V-Belts
Sheaves

—

Cottirntfeiol

—

EX 4-4000

HEATING

• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK

Distributorsfor

PHONE

and HEATING SERVICE

PEERBOLT

WASHINGTON

m
8th &

BARBER, INC.
159 RIVER AVE.

HOLLAND

---

and

Reiidenllol

Ho lob Too Large fa Too Small
38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983

AIR CONDITIONING
19 E. 6th SL
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^
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^
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^
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kag€
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I

improvement*,

EX

2-9728

Auto Service

-

aWarded t0 MrsSptcialisti in

AUTOMATIC
transmissions
SERVICE & REPAIR

Oil -Coal
Wf CLEAN and KEPAIR
ALL MAKES OF FURNACES
HOME HEATING COMPANY

Gqs-

Fm Ii'i.kmAwIWw *W hntm
W. iMtarf.41 ffpM

Autotutiivt
REPLACEMENT
PARTS

GaoRR# Dolman
74 EAST )6th ST.
PHONE EX 4 8461

REBULIT units
©n hand for all
Popular Makes.

FASY terms available
344

I

Ph-

FENDT'S

^

|

i

Ph.

Holland Area Dry

ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.

"Poor Papa" by Mrs. Willard guilty was entered \h, bond BimVmin \ ie
St
, Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Oosting and Mrs. Adrian Vander was continued and his trial date Hnlhmi .‘u,,!
‘®,|^Mag0 ,)r> rht' whe
Arlin Meyer. 25. Zeeland, and
Sluis and "How Old Are You" by will be set
C‘%ht m
Suy wir«
Mrs. Robert DeWeerd and Mrs
Didymus Williams. Kalamazoo,
‘,nd_..‘Mrs’0scat
The guy wires of the
Sharon Van Wingeren. 22, HolDidymus
Ne had to he looind before"the land; Adrian J. Vander Bosch, 23,
Kenneth Dozeman. Mrs. William pleaded guilty to driving while koe 01 HQlland
Plomp, accompanied by lira Rd intoxicated,1nd will be sentenced)
Hamilton, and Lois Dykstra, 21,
Home owners in the U. S. are , driving^ cJuld bj' lowered" to 'the'
Schut, sang "I Fell On My Knees June 27 up- appealed his sentHolland; Howard Allyn Arendsen,
'(lending about six billion,600 mil- ground. Zuverink was issued a
and Cried Holy."
once from justice court in Spring
19. route 2. Holland, and Mar*
bon dollars for home repairs end ticket by Ottawa County sheriff
Mrs. Kobes conducted the bus- Lake.
, garet Lucille Boersen. 19. route 2.
‘deputiesfor speeding.
I Zeeland.

_ V
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them.
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ROOFING
29 E. 6th

hall.

n

late, sS
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R. E.
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Your Locol Roofers
For Over 50 Years

SHEET METAL CO.
PHONE EX 2-3394
82 EAST 8TH

—

MFC. & SUPPLY Co.

asFmm

ApOGOT

i

READY
ROOFING

—

HAMILTON

-

Williams

HOLLAND

DUCTS
I HELI-ARC WELDING
EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

EAVES TROUGHING
ASBESTOS
INSULATED SIDINGS

ALUMINUM

and dependable.

Corneal Baker were program when arraigned on a char*, of i eh d J
^ I S!Ver!,nk* ^ of 256 East Ninth Slchairmen for the evening. Two ; drunk driving, appealed from Mun- [and Don ^iliebrands of’ Hollandhe
hiS Car
skits were presented,one entitledi icipal court, and a plea of not i t
.Hol'and- 1 ‘‘P ^ fW wire of two poles where

Mrs

» AIR CONDITIONING—

•
•

Church Guild
Holds Meeting

*

WORK

SIDING

efficient,reliable

Michigan.

WO

» HEAVY SHEET METAL

• BUMPING

_______

_

—

—

RESIDENTIAL

ALUMINUM

and L. Ray Nicol, a member of the
local lodge since May, 1941, and

Activities

i
M6H

COMMERCIAL

Rebekah Meet

Moving up to the office of presiCars driven by Gerrit Scharpdent for the comming season is
Earl Weener. Fred Ver Hoef, .sec- horn, 58, and Donald Uwi HartAuxiliary Plan
alternate.
retary, and Ronald Bos. treasurer. man. 50, Grand Haven, collided
The retiring officers include; at 4 p.m. on 104th Ave. just north
For Future
Eleven Past Noble Grands preFred Vander Ploeg. Garrett Pot- of Buchanan $t in Robinson
_ .
sent cast their ballots for state of_____ ____
__
Township.Police were informed
hoven
and ___
Paul Genzink.
Senior Vice PresidentMrs. Ted ficers. Miss Vernice Olmstead
This completesthe third sue- ! Hartman, headed .south on 104th.
Berkey conducted the regular gave a report on the visitation
cessful season of the chorus who crossed the centerline into the path
meeting of the VFW Auxiliary meeting held at Otsego on June
in this period have gained tre- 1 of ,he Scharphorn car.
which met Thursday evening in 11. Ten local members were in
Henry Ter Haar
mendous recognition throughout Scharphorn was treatedby his
VFW
attendance, with a total of 100 from
Western
family physicianfor face injuries was a dealer of the Hudson and
Mrs Melvin Victor. American- the District 29. Vice Grands and
Plans are already under way an^ Hartman was taken to Muni- Essex cars, forming a partnership i.sm chairman, read a letter of their supporters were honored,
for a special fall varieties com- 1 cipal Hospitalby ambulancefor with Ed Leeuw in 1942.
thanks from the Camp Fire Girls Travel arrangementswere made
munity concert which will be held treatment of injuries to his left
In 1927 he took over the Chrys- for the flag recently presented for members to attend the next
in the new High School auditorium, shoulder.He was admitted
ler-Plymouthfranchise on Central to
visitation meeting to be held at
The chorus is planning a sacred At 4:15 p.m . six-year-old Roger Ave. and continued that dealer
Members of the Auxiliaryalso 1 Cullman June 26 and will honor
concert series for the 1963-64 sea- Stewart Bemis, of 17391 Colic's until 1930 when he assumed the voted to give a donation to the (listnctdeputy presidents and staff
son.
Park Rd . Spring Lake, was riding dealershipof the Oldsmobile Green Hornet Boy’s Drum and captains.It will be the last visia bicycle from a vacant lot onto serving as an Oldsmobile rep- Bugle Corps from Grand Rapids ' tation meeting until' Oct. 2.
the road and was struck by a resentative until his death. He who will enter competitionin the Mrs. Alice Rowan read quescar driven by Robert E. Cullom, 8 Iso look over the Cadillac fran- Drum and Bugle Corp contest to lions and answers from the Lodge
P). Chicago, travelingsouth on ctuse in Holland in' 1940 and in be held at the annual VFW con- 1 Journal,
Cole’s Park Rd. just north of Park HHo moved to the present build- vention in KalamazooJune 20 to The lodge voted to have a summer
23. Members also voted to send recess of meetings from the mid^ in Spring Lake. The car skidded ing at 711 MichiganAve.
About 75 members and guests 20 feet before striking the bike
Nft. Ter Haar was active in a daughter of an auxiliary mem- dle of July through the month of
attended the June dinner meeting The boy was taken to Municipal civic affairs in the community, ber to Camp Trotter near Neway- August.
of the Guild for ChristianService Hospital by bus mother and treat- was past presidentof the Holland go for a week this summer
.......- - - ......
| A communication was read from
of Fourth Reformed Church on od for abrasionsto the right knee Chamber of Commerce, charter
Lunch was served by Mrs. M. De the state president of lodges stating
Tuesday evemns m the Fellowship | am| rl!.h, side ,hp hpad
member of the Lions Club and a Krakor and her committee. The the dates of the Assembly meeting,
Hall of the church. The
member of Maple Avenue Christ- next meeting will be held June the Pilgrimageto the Camp at Big
was prepared by the Afternoon
k
A
ian Reformed Church and the
Star Lake. Pilgrimageto the Home
Circle and served by the members I
Men s. -----Society
. . He also served
in Jackson and the Memorial Serof the Girl’s League of the church.
vice at the Home.
| past presidentof the Automotive Utilities Employes Rescue
Mrs. John Kobcs presidedat the] IH LjrCUIl L-OUrt
Dealers, in Holland and was dir- Tnr
r... vat
At the. conclusion of the business
meeting
and introduced the Rev
,
.ectorofth® Michigan Automobile Larfr0mTwoGuy Wires
mceeting refreshmentswere served
Stuart Blauw who welcomed the Grand Haven - Two persons Dealers
,
, ~
by the comimttee consisting of Miss
members. Mrs. Carl Buurma con- were arraigned in Ottawa circuit Survivincare the wife Vrielinn- u
d i.^,CL Works and
Esther Cranmer. Mrs. T. W Range
ducted devotionsand offered pray- Court Monday Ferrell K Clark a dauehter * Mrs lohn’ 1 nJJ!', j M,ch‘*an JJ1*11 Telephone employes
and
Mrs. Irene Hamm. The myser. Mrs. Andrew Knoll and Mrs. 27. Grand Haven, stood
came to the rescue of Ronald W.
...... . ...... 'y8'
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INDUSTRIAL

shanks-ldied May 3° A memorial service,
PHONE EX 2-9051
1367 West 32nd St.; Mrs. Lee ; with Mrs. William Orr as reader
Meadows,route 2; Herbert Lacy and Mrs. Renald Allbee as pianist,
125 HOWARD AVE.
route 2. Fcnnville;Mrs. Robert was held in respect and memory of
Kimball and baby, route 1; Mrs. those lost by death in the past year
Ethel Jellison. 729 Lugers Rd.; who were Mrs. Nora Harris. Mrs.
Mrs. John Carter, route 3. Fenn- Bina Nead and Mrs. Nellie Barker,
ville; Mrs. Donald Bulson and in addition to Mr. Nicol.
ELECTRIC MOTOR
baby, 144 West 16th St.; Mrs.
Mrs. W. S. Roberts presidedat
Thomas Bos and baby, 1444 East
SfRVICS STATION
the business meeting at which time
19th St.; Ricky Schamper. 726
delegates were elected to attend
Pine Bay Ave.; Timothy Sobota.
the state assembly meeting to be
WELL DRILLING
298 West 12th
Henry held at Grand Rapids in October.
Engelsman.lat West 40th St.
Pumps, motors, soles, service
Mrs. Albert Marlink was elected
delegate and Mrs. Ted Dykema as
and repairs. Lawn and Farm

Troopers Handle

-i-

ROOFING

Dena Wierenga. 434 Harrison;Jay Deputy Sovereign Grand Master,

Vander West, 692 Plasman Ave.;

Calvin Langejans was again
Accidents
elected as directorfor the comming year. Harris Pieper was eleGRAND HAVEN - Grand Haven
cted vice president;Richard Van
State Police investigated two perNoord. vice secretary, and Milton
sonal injury accidents Thursday
Van Putten. vice treasurer.

dinner

- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -

daisy petals. Steven Boeve was
ring bearer.

During the meeting of the
460 Lakeshore Ave.; Paul Manncs,
Erutha Rebekah Lodge Friday
schools and the high school.
843 Graafschap Rd.
evening, the charter was draped
In 1921 at the age of 19 he
Discharged Thursday were Mrs. in memory of Thomas W. Chestnut,
started selling cars and in 1923

meeting with prayer. The group
Mr. and Mrs. George Tinholt will not meet until September.
were special guests. They
— tained with pictures of their Pacific Ocean voyage.
i

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Ver Hoef, 738 Washington Ave.;
The groom chose his brother,
Haar, 60. automo- Calvin Wierda, route 1; Cathy
Jerry Boeve, as best man. Chester
Holland for more Brink, 255 West 21st St.; Jane
Schaap. 107 East 3flth St.; Mrs.
40 y rs dled Thursday-eveat Holland Hospital where he Edna Colthurst, 35 West 35th St.;

« wicker May Lewis
..... . Johnson;
..... ...........
Mrs. Raymond
basket which was filled with pink j Kootstra and Mrs. Chris
.
Karafa. ning
Jack Faber. 538 Washington; Ronwas admitted earlierin the day
nie Kouw. 113 136th Ave.; Marvin
iness meeting. Secretary, Mrs. with a heart condition.
Klomparens, 309 East nth St.;
Born in Drenthe he moved to Mrs. Henry Bloemendal. 140 Elm
John Elenbaas,read a letter from
Dr. Beth Marcus of the Reformed Holland at the age of 4 and was Lane; Scott Poort, 709 Verhoeks.
Church in America informing the educated in the Holland Public Grand Haven; Mrs, Shirl Webbert.
..

Tami Brower wore a white dress
and carried a white basket with

W
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